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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy with widely scat­
tered showers or thundershowers 
this afternoon and evening.Par- 
tial clearing tonight. Sunny with 
occasional cloudy periods Sat­
urday and a few afternoon show­
ers. Low tonight, .high Saturday 
at Penticton 50 and 80.
WEATHER
Temperatures  ̂May 22 : 89.2 
(max.); 50.1 (min.).







EVE-VUmiESS TELIS OF 
OMM TEmiOIIS AT FIRE
M




Should teachers cram knowl- 
ledge into pupils or concentrate 
on bringing out the talents pos- 
I sessed by each child?
That is the problem facing Can- 
lada’s education system, accord­
ing to Dean E. D. McPhee, head 
of the UBC Faculty of Commerce.
Speaking on ‘‘The Philosophy 
of Education” in the High School 
last night he told the Junior- 
Senior High School P.-T.A. that a 
decision had to be made on the 
best approach towards education.
The p r o f e s s o j r  questioned 
whether education programs are 
I geared to. the development of in­
telligence, one of the main pur­
poses of schools.
j  1*- ,»v »<
Rev. C. Y. Chow, left, and Dr. Peter Kelly proved 
that Rudyard Kipling’s famous lines ‘‘East is 
East and West is West and never the twain shall 
meet” need not be true when the two tJnited 
<5hurch ministers met this morning. Dr. Kelly, 
right, a Haida Indian, presented Rev. Chow with 
. a  retirement scroll. In addition to Rev. Chow, 
other ministers being honored upon their retire­
ment are: Rev. John Goodfellow, of Princeton;
Rev. Geoffrey Glover, Chilliwack; Rev. Walter 
Ward of White Rock; Rev. Percy Bunt, formerly 
Superintendent of Home Missions, Vancouver; 
Rev. Harold ClugstFHi, of Dunbar Heights, Van­
couver; Rev. John W. Smith of Collingwood, | 
Vancouver (posthumous); Rev. Harry B. Wal­
lace, of Riverview, Vancouver; Rev. Walter 1 
Sieber of dumberland. (Story on page 3.)




ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)—A fire 
that wiped out three stores and 
damaged a bank in this Van­
couver Island city was brought 
{Under control at 8:18 a.m. today.,
-Destroyed were' Bronson’s hard- 
1 ware, and.. furniture, ' Anderson’s
^ s
12 Children Die; 
Nun Badly Burned
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) —  Mrs. K ay Telford, 
nurse in charge of the Red Cross hospital a t A lexis  
(I!reek, w as called  to th e  Anahim  nursing hom e fire in 
which 12 Indian children w ere burned to  death  late 
Thursday.
Here is her story;
‘‘At 5:30. p.m. the 13 kids in 
the hospital were preparing for 
supper under the supervision of 
the person they called their ‘‘best 
pal”—Sister Mary Lacrosse.
that his two brothers, aged one 
and three, died in the fire with 
him.
‘‘They had been taken there Jor, 
treatment only a few days ago 
after being involved in an auto 
accident.
‘‘The nuns just stood about in 
tears because they could do noth­
ing to help. They' said it was 
merciful at least that everything 
happened so fast and the children 
had not suffered for long.”
ONE OF THE first cases of Okanagan cider sold today in Penticton 
was purchased by Jim Donald, left, secretary-manager of the Board 
of Trade. He was quick to boost the product to visiting Vancouver 
newspapermian Dick Gibson.
OTTAWA i,,(CP). r-̂ ., The; Com­
m o n s , d e b a t e  
redch^s ‘ a ’ milestone ’ late today 
when the House votes. for the 
first tinie this Pariiament on a 
non-confidence motion.
The CCP motion, presented by 
CCF House Leader Hazen Argue 
10 days ago, calls for planned 
economic policies to ensure an 
ever-rising, standard of living and 
measures to expand trade with 
all countries. There is no doubt 
the huge government majority 
will defeat the motion that may 
be supported by the Liberals.
The vote comes on the sixth 
day of the debate, scheduled to 
last 10, days. A vote on a Liberal 
motion of non-confidence calling 
for expansion, not diversion, of 
Canada’s international trade is 
expected to be taken next Wed­
nesday.
CHARGES ONE-MAN SHOW
The throne speech debate in 
the Commons Thursday ranged 
over many subjects, while in the 
Senate'Opposition L e a d e r  W. 
Ross Macdonald . promised that 
the big Liberal majority in the 
upper House will not block gov­
ernment legislation for political 
advantage.
In the Commons, Erhart Reg 
ler (CCF — Burnaby-Coqultkim) 
accused Prime Minister Diofon- 
baker of having “a tendency .to 
decide it ail or, do it all."
Mr. Diofenbakei' was not in the 
House when the cliarge of one- 
man government rule was made,
Mr, Rogicr monllonod no spe- 
citio case but said that a cabi­
net: minister;,; hayihg re 
ties’’of' hiS 0\w},rsh9jijd̂^̂ 
mouthpiece? .for vrahother.’*
He also criticized Progressive 
Conservative election campaign 
literature showing a photograph 
of federal cabinet ministers sur­
rounding .Governor-General Mas­
sey. It was captioned: ‘‘The.Dief- 
enbaker cabinet.’?
INSULT TO CROWN
Mr. Regier said this w as, an 
insult to the Crown because in 
fact Mr. Massey was not a mem­
ber of the cabinet.
Lucien Cardin (L — Richelieu- 
Vercheres) jabbed at the prime 
minister for his action last Tues-
‘‘Ten minutes later the children 
had all been burned to death and 
Sister Mary gravely burned from 
repeated a t t e m p t s  to rescue 
them.
‘‘It took just that long for the 
fire to sweep through the hospital, 
trapping some of the children as 
they lay in bed and engulfing 
others as they stood screaming 
in fear at the windows of the 
two-storey building.
‘‘No one knew what sparked the 
fire but it did its work so silently 
and quickly that the building be 
came a raging inferno even as 
the other nuns knelt in evening 
prayer in the convent a few yards 
away.
'They rushed out in time to 
prevent S ister, Mary, whom
treated for terrible burns before , x.
she .was* flown out to Williams Prisonnaent on recommendation
Lake, running once again into the 
flames. . / r '
Introduction of B.C.-made ap­
ple cider to liquor store, shelves 
throughout the province met with 
restrained . enthusiasm -- among 
fruit industry officers in the Pen­
ticton area this morning.
Although pleased that the cider 
was on sale now, the growers' 
representatives pointed out that
ment debate the North; "Arhericari *
Air Defenc^NORAD-treaty.
He said Mr. Diefenbaker had Estimate of damage was placed 
tried to create the impression of jgQ QQQ
doing the opposition a favor when rp]je’ fire is reported to have 
in fact the opposition had hiel hardware store at
right to debate the treaty. It w asL .^g^  j^ ^  jg^ minutes later a 
a further example of government explosion ripped through
disregard for parliamentary cus-L store, blowing the front win-
c! uu ran  wr5«r.ir,ocr^°ws clear across the street and , Murray Smith (PC — Winnipeg „
North), a 27 - year - old lawyer ^ Aiberni’s ' volunteer firemen, any benefit to the fruit industry
making his maiden C o m m p n s . firemen will depend on whether the pub-
speech,, said “ the federal govern-L pg^t Alberni, bat- Jic is willing to pay the price set
ment can do more for education the flamers from the roof of by the liquor control board, 
than it has been doing.” " Ithe bank building and finally The cider, sold under the trade
stopped its spread. name ‘‘B.C. Sparkling Cider,” is
They appealed to residents to in 12-ounce bottles, the same size
refrain from using water until as beer bottles, and the price is
they completed mopping up the $2.25 per case of half d<^en or
{jjg2e $4.50 per dozen bottles. This is
Power in Port Alberni was c u t  higher than! the best McEwen’s 
off by the fire. almost double, the price
----------- 1 of beers.
Liquor Control Board . spokes 
man at Victoria said there is,only 
j  a moderate mark-up from the I price paid to B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors for whom Princeton Brew- 
leries makes the cider.




TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — Elber 
Cooper Lucas was convicted to­
day of first-degree murder for 
setting a  $2,000,000 cathedral fire 
in which three- persons perished. 
He was sentenced to life ini-
TODAY'S RDLLETINS
Fined $75 ioi 
Supplying W ine 
to Local Indians
French Prem ier Appeals for Support
PARIS (Reuters) — Premier Pierre Pflimlln appealed f  
television broadcast tonight to all Frenchman to understand 
the nation would be cruelly divided if everyone did not remain 
united In respect of the laws of the republic, The premier said 
his government would stake its existence on constitutional 
reforms being carried out In the shortest possible time.
Two Major Truck Companies Merge
VANCOUVER (CP)—A morgor of two major Canadian 
•truck lines, Gill Intcrprovlnclal Lines and Pacific Inland Ex- 
 ̂;pross Limited, was announced here today. The announcement 
said both companies will maintain their Identities but will 
operate as a single unit under the executive vice-president and 
general manager of Pacific Inland, J. K. Tyrcll of Vancouver.
Immiqrant Miners Arrested in Riot
JOHANNESBURG (Routers)—Tsvolve Immlgrnnls were ar­
rested at a minor’s hostel near hero Thursday night after a 
riot Involving more than 100 Gorman, Italian and South African 
minors. Tlio riot, at tlio West Rand Consolidated mine in 
Krugorsdorp, 20 miles from here, began with an undorgrpund 
argument between a Souili African and a .Cierrnnn miner, 
When tliey came to the surface, they started fighting.
TCA Reports 
High Earnings
OTTAWA (CP). — Trans-Can-
Testimony of 
Penticton jiourt
two Indians In 
today was do- 
srlbod as '"unusual” by Magis­
trate 11. J. Jennings.
* "Indians don't usually reveal 
tlioir source of liquor supply," 
ho commented after hearing Ida 
George and her lO-yoar-old daugli- 
tor of Penticton Indian Band tes­
tify Hint a Penticton man gave 
them wine.
Thomas Edwin Prentice of Rail­
way Avenue pleaded not guilty to 
supplying an Intoxicant to In­
dians off tlio reserve.
Ho was found guilty, the mngls 
Irate: imposing a $75 fine and 
$1,2.50 costs or, In default of pay 
moni, six weeks Imprisonment.
Ida George test it led slio was 
"fooling good" after drinking 
four glasses of wine from a linlf- 
gnllon bottle at Prentice's home. 
Also In the drinking parly, slie 
said, wore her daughter and an­
other Indian.
Pronllco denied Inviting the In 
dians into the house. Ho admitted 
placing a bottle of wine under the 
table but claimed the Indians 
drank from it wllliout his consent 
Willie he WHS miiside.
 GfL 7
ada Air Lines *0^®̂  ate, R. P. Walrod, general man-
hlghest earnings in Us history Ljggj. g  ^  Fruit Processors, 
last year but increased opera- commented; "Well everyone has 
tlonal costs held Its net surplus ui  ̂ onlnion.” 
to $404,674. Alex Waltqn. Penticton Board
Tlio publicly-owned company's of Trade president, said the board 
annual report, tabled In the Com- was very pleased that cider was 
mens, showed It had gross rev- on sale now. "Wo trust it-will 
Icnuos in 1957 totalling $104,995,- help tlio fruit Industry botorc 
707, an Increase of 15 per cent very long by oroatlng a now out- 
ovor the previous year, h®t for fruit,' ho said.
The surplus, the seventh sue 
ccsslve one, compared with $1,
556,000 for 1950.
TCA ProBldcnl G. R, McGregor 
said in the report while company 
revenues wore higher than tito 
previous year's record $91,306,000, 
expenses also wore high.
"While the most rigid possible
Ctommeht; of 'Eric Tait of Siim- 
merland, B.C. Fruit Growers As­
sociation central: executive mem­
ber, was that the cider would be 
a big help to growers providing it 
is accepted by the public at the 
price for which it is,offered.
He noted that fruit growers 
were to receive $50 per ton from 
B.C. Fruit Processors for apples 
used for cider. This is roughly a 
dollar per box which, Mr, 'Fait 
pointed out, is better than returns 
on apples used for juice.
, Avery King, president of the 
Penticton Local, BCFGA, also 
said that any benefits to the 
growers from cider will depend 
on whether people are willing to 
pay the Liquor, Control Board 
price.
"Nobody anticipated that the 
price would be so high,” he said 
The growers’ return of $50 per 
ton for cider apples, ho added, 
was not a bad price but "cer­
tainly not enough to make any 
money.”
The $50 per ton was merely a 
salvage price, ho said.
A spokesman for the Penticton 
liquor store advised that the old 
er went on sale hero this morning 
A "small supply” — about 100 
dozen bottles — was ordered for 
the start until demand has been 
determined.
' ‘ 'She . wak" ■ (ryirig rtd ;rbscUe 
eight-year-old Yubil Char who ap­
peared several times screaming 
at an upper-window. But the boy 
fell back into tliê  flames. It was 
impossible to reach him.
"Heightening the . tragedy of 
the Char boy’s death was the fpet
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Kamloops .................................
North Day .................................  30
, On March 14, 1956; the rector ,;; |  
of St. .Mary?s‘:Cathedra^^  ̂
h^ryalTant^^'MMifV'wa 
■Two;'Housekeepers perished as ‘ 
well.
/ For a  year after his arrest, 
Lucas was in a mental hospital.
His defence counsel fought in 
vain'to prove him insane before 





ter Starr told the Commons to­
day his department’s chief con­
ciliation 'officer for the Vancou­
ver area has been asked to do 
what he can to settle the sea­
men’s strike against Canadian 
Pacific’s coastal steamer service.
Transport Minister Hces added 
he is aware of no suggestion that 
the ships be sold or their registry 
transferred elsewhere.
Lionel Chovrier (L — Montreal 
Laurier) had asked Mr. Starr for 
a progress report on his depart­
ment’s efforts to settle the wage 
dispute. Mr, Starr said there have 
been talks by both sides with 
labor department representatives 
in the last few days,
Erhart Roglor (CCF—Burnnhy- 
Coquitlam) had asked Mr. Hces 
wliothor ho had received a Vic­
toria rcprescniutlon for the sale 
of the CPS vcBsoIs and the trans­
fer of registry.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  amrlpfl 
Wt Evorsflold, 46 « year • ole 
accountant, may be asked today 
(0  loll his full story in ihc .Som 
mers hilbory-consplracy dial be­
fore an assize court jury.
Argentine Navy Attacks Submarine
BUENOS AIRES (CP)-Argon(lno navy vessels attacked
and possibly sunk an unidentified submarine off the At’KfHjlH® Lxnonsos Increased 16 ncr cent to 
coast Wednesday, Prosldonl Arturo Frondlzl announced today, pxponsos 
Frondizl said Argentine vossols on routine cxorolscs came upon 
an unldontlflod submarine operating below the surface In Arg­
entine waters. ’ ___________ _________
control was excrelscd, operating | 
expenses Increased 16 per cent to 
a total of $103,500,000,” That com- 
I pared with $82,225,000 for the pro- 
Ivlous year. im m I I I P
. T t J #
ihVii : 1
MANUEL SHOWS AMAZING LEGAL SKILL




GLASGOW (AP) -  Peter Man- 
ucl. American-born woodcutter, 
ion drawn nstoundod npplnuRo 
from British newspapers for his 
legal stylo ns his own dofenco 
counsel In the trial for his life.
"The laborer of humble oduon- 
ilon showed amazing legal skill 
in his fight for life,” says the 
London Dally, Sketch, The London 
Express says 'this little ^wood 
cutler startled the Glasgow Hlgli 
Court with his poise and com­
mand of language.”
The 32 yoai’-olri Manuol dropport 
his three lawyers Thursday and 
announced llmt ho would defend 




"When ho cross-examined the
police chlofs his questions poured 
out In a torrent. Ho stabbed out 
with sinbhy fingers In emphasis. 
Ho used legal .jargon. He spoke 
clearly—except when ho got ex­
cited."
Manuel, born in Now York and 
tnlcen to Scotland by his parents 
years ago, is charged with killing 
three women, three teen-age girls 
a man and a boy, Ho has pleaded 
not guilty.
As the court resumed today 
tlio 11th day of the tr ia l-a  now 
character stepped briefly Into the 
drama.
Tlio newcomer, a barrister 
named C. J. D. Shaw, wearing n 
powdered wig and gown in Ids 
capacity ns dean of the Faculty 
of Advocates, told the presiding
to Manuel if the defendant needed 
lolp.
OIIERISIIED TRADITION
"It is one of the cherished 
traditions of tlio Scottish bar that 
any person facing capital charges 
is entitled to call on the assist­
ance of the dean of Faculty of 
Advocates and any senior mem  
her of the faculty,” Shaw told 
the judge.
Replied I/ird Justice Cameron 
"I am grateful to ĵ ou for com 
Ing hero as dean to make the 
poHlUou dear — tlmt au lack of 
skilled odvice and counsel are 
freely nvnllablo.
"I nm happy to know the trn 
dltion which has been cherished 
for so long still applies.”




B.C. Labor Minister Lyle Wiclcs 
Thursday sent a telegram to fed­
eral Labor Minister Starr urging 
him to intervene the strike to 
"avoid disaster on our coast.” 
Liberal leader Arthur Laing 
also sent a telegram to Ottawa 
urging Mr. Starr to fly to Van­
couver for on-the-spot action.
Mr. Starr was reported to have 
replied that he has told both com-̂  
pany and union his department 
is "ready to assist,’? but has no 
power to stop the strike.
On Vancouver Island, which 
draws three-quarters of its food 
from the mainland, a meeting of 
business and municipal groups 
called for establishment of a 
board to "recommend” a fair 
solution.
Earlier, Victoria Mayor Percy 
Scurrnli called for compulsory- 
arbitration.
SEEK WAGE HIKE
The Sonfarors International • 
Union tCLC) wont on strike 
agoinst the CPR a week ago de­
manding wage InereascB averag* 
ng 3 |)or oont, The union says 
average luiy Is about $230 a 
month; the company says It Is 
more.
ClMl ferries service the island, • 
Washlnglon State, upcoast B.C. 
and Alaska from Vancouver.
The union Is holding a strike 
voto against Black Ball Ferries 
Limited wlilcli also serves the is­
land from Washington and the 
B.C. muinlnnd. I
It Black Bull Is struck. Hie 
Anacortos, Wosli., to Sidney, B.C, 
run of Waslilngton State Ferries 
will bo the only regular boat link 
4 botwocn tlio island and tlio main-, 
land.
Mr. Wicks In his telegram said' 
the slonmslilps tlc-up Is "creating 
havoc to our ports, . . Tlie work 
stoppage also creating severe 
distress ujinn our peoiilo nnd the 
entire economy of (ho province.”
mi
n;'5
VEHICLES COLLIDE ON KRUGER HILL
judge he had come to offer help I and left tlie court.
A truck nnd trailer ended up on the edge of nn 
RO-foot embankment on Kruger Hill following a 
two-vehlc.le eollUlnn Inte yestordny nflornoon. 
Though two persons travelling In a late model
ear were hospitalized, the driver of the truck 
Paul Nichols, was unhurt, lie  Is shown at right 
giving Hob Nevens n hand in hitching up the tow 
Une to tlie back of his trucit. ^
Hanna W aits in 
la il ior Trial
VANCOUVER (CP) -C h r is -  
tinn George Ilnnnn will likely 
spend n week in Jail awaiting 
trial on n charge of committing 
nn indecent net nlthnugh hnil was 
set nt $50, when he appeared in 
court Thursday,
No one has come forward to 
post ball nnd "ho would have no- 
wliero to go nnd no money even 
If ho did get out," said his coun­
sel, Donald S. White.
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Saturday, May 24- 
CHANNEL 13
3:00 Fuutball Aisuciatlun Final 
4:3U UaUdlaoii '
6:UU Ifurru
6:30 Here and rher»
0:00 I’arade of Star* 
d:3U Mr. I'lalt 
6:45 Ula i'layOack 
1:00 juiiKlf) illoi 
1:30 Holiday Bancb 
8:00 Perry Como
9:00 (treat Movie* (Mildred Pierce)
10:30 Cro«» naiiada Hit Parade 
11:00 CBC.TV New* *>a
11:10 Juliette
11:30 P'ollo-mueen After Death
This Saturday at 3, see the ex 
citing films of the English Foot­
ball Association Final between 
Bolton Wanderers and Manches 
ter United. Soccer-lovfrs will en­
joy this thrilling one.hour sports 
special.
The exciting ZORRO adventure 
tliis Saturday at 5 is called 
•■Agent of the Eagle," and finds 
"The Fox" involved in his con 
tinuing struggle to uphold Justice
With spring and summer just 
around the corner, Canada’s well- 
known handyman, MR. FIX IT, 
shows you how to build window 
boxes and w i n d o w  screens. 
There’s also a lot of cleaning to 
be done, and to make things eas­
ier, at least for the females of 
the house, there's information on 
how to put up a clothesline.
A silver locket is the link be­
tween a wealthy English noble- 
woman and the mysterious white 
goddess of a savage, lion-wor­
shipping tribe, on the thrill-pack­
ed “ JUNGLE JIM” show, Satur­
day at 7. See the breath-taking 
spectacle of a pack of hungry 
lions obeying the commands of 









26S M A IN  STRICT
(Betts Appliances Building)
Country and western singer 
Dave Lucas steps into the guest 
spotlight when it’s another spark­
ling half4iour of music you like, 
cm HOLIDAY RANCH, Saturday 
at 7 ;30.
• Songs from the modern to the 
Met are yours to hear as spark­
ling, entertainment on THE PER­
RY COMO SHOW, Saturday at 8. 
From the Met . . . Lili Pons . . .  
ahd modem. Pearl Bailey. For 
ciin^edy, there’s the one-and-cmly 
Gertrude B e r g  — better-known as 
Mrs. Goldberg. They all join 
Jerry in sixty minutes of top en­
tertainment.
Joan Crawford, Zachary Scott 
and Jack Carson star in "MIL- 
DRED PIERCE” . . . another in 
the series of GREAT MOVIES, 
Saturday at 9. Your host is Fred 
Davis, who introduces a  film 
story of greed and blackmail that 
culminates in murder.
On CBC “ rOLIoi,"; Saturday at 
11:30, "Queen After Death," a 
dramtic story of intrigue taken 
from the annals <if Portugese his­
tory. With Frances Hyland, Lloyd 
Bochner, John Drainie and Kate 
Reidi' -'^Queen After Death" tells 
of «  Prince ordered to marry e 
Princess . . . though already sec 
rietly married to a lady of the 
court.
Monday, May 26 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Huu*e 
iV:IMi H11W1I.V IIinhI*
8:30 Hobby Comer 
0)46 lHiHUren'ii M:w*recl 
OUU farade  ul star*
6:3U CHBO-TV Nen*
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
8t45 CHHO-TV Sporl*
6 ISO OHHO-TV (Vhat'» oo T oaltht 
1:M) Sport* Roondnp 
1:30 Teia* naneers 
8:00 The Mlllinnaire 
8:30 On Camera 
8:00 I Uive L.uey 
9:30 Tugboat .Annlo 
10:06 Studio One In Hollynrood 
U:00 CBC-TV Neira
The TEXAS RANGERS ride in­
to a trap tonight at 7 :30, as they 
tackle a strange murder . . . and 
learn of a diabolical scheme en­
dangering the security of the Un­
ited States. It’s suspense-filled 
adventure with the fearless Ran­
gers.
John Cassavetes stars as a con' 
science-stricken GI, who inadver­
tently kills a Japanese boy while 
on guard duty, in tonight’s deep 
y-moving drama on STUDIO 
ONE IN HOLLYWOOD, at .10 
His sorrow is intensified when he 
ater discovers he’s in love with 
the boy’r. sister, in "Incident at 
Kurishlki.”
Sunday, May 25, 
CHANNEL 13
2:O0 Country Calendar 
3:30 Lo*t World ot Kalahari 
3 ;6U Junior MagaiiiM 
diOO'Bay VorrcM .
«i3U Laiilo 
8180  ThI* If tha XU«
Bi30:1^* H o«t 
0:00 Uanif CounltV 
fltau Fathfi Know* Oftt 
OiOO Oecembfr Bride 
1:36 Uuugin* Kalrbankf rrcMUt*
•  lOO Ed Snlllvan 
uiuu Worid'a stage 
Si30 Shontimo 
16100 See Hunt 
10130 Oloieup.
11)00 Exploretloni
While he’s not of voting age, 
Jeff makes his influence known 
in "local elections’’ on the adven 
turea of LASSIE, Sunday at 4 130< 
When Judge Perkins, a local far 
pier who hates dogs, runs for the 
office of Animal Regulator, Jeff 
opposes him in an effort to save 
the canine community.
PERSPE(3TIVE will NOT be 
seen thii Sunday at 5:30. In its 
place, a holf-hour film called 
"The Hoax."
One thing can be said for the 
Andersoni! their's li a happy 
marriage. But on .Sunday ot 6;3U 
on FATHER K.’JOWS BEST, this 
happy hllsi is disrupted by i|unr- 
rels when Jim gives Margaret 
driving lessons, Watch this hil­
arious episode, when "Murguret 
Learns to Drive."
Marriage Is a toplcol subject 
around the Henshaw household, 
and it crops up in on unusual way 
on DECEMBER BRIDE, Sunday 
at 7. When the Women's Cpltural 
Club plans to enter a wedding 
float in a parade, Matt is asked 
to take part. See whnt happens 
then on DECEMBER BRIDE.
On Sunday ot 7;30, meet "The 
Man Who Wouldn’t Escape." 
Dougina Fairbanks stnra In this 
gripping conflict between two bro 
thers. Sot In a vivid South Am 
erican locale, this is a story you'll 
long remember.
Canadian co>mlo8 Johnny Wayne 
and' Frank SliUster roll out thcli 
comedy routines In their first 
appearance on THE ED SULLI­
VAN SHOW, Sunday at 8. Other 
guests include singer Lillian 
Roth, Denise Dnrcel, and the 
(lance team of Carol llnney and 
Peter Gannaro.
An A rm y Chaplsln conquers .bln 
personal fears and wins the res­
pect of his buddies, when he be­
comes a paratrooper. See the 
♦rue story of "The Jumping Par­
son," on THE WORLD’S STAGE, 
Sunday at 9.
A high-school principal uses a 
one-million dollar gift to fight 
teen-age terrorism, Monday at 8 
on THE MILLIONAIRE. John 
Richards decides to use the gift 
from h^s anonymous benefactor 
to curb terrorism, when his. son’s 
best friend is beaten to death by 
hoodlums..
ON CAMERA, Monday at 8:30, 
presents "THE MORNING AF­
TER,” a suspense thriller written 
by Colin Reid. Starring, Frank 
Peddle and Ruth Springford, it 
tells the story of a man who 
awakens with a hangover, to get 
the fright of his life when he dis­
covers he’s aged 30 years!
When it comes to outgoing the 
neighbors, Lucy Ricardo takes a 
back seat to no one. For exam- 
pie, on I LOVE LUCY, Monday 
at 9, she, discovers little, Ricky’s 
birthday' party c(sriflicts with 
party • a friend and neighbor ' is 
having. So Lucy invites Super­
man an an attraction to Ricky’s 
party.
On . tonight's adventures of 
TUGBOAT ‘ ANNIE, meet "Lord 
Horatio Bullwinkle." It’s really 
Annie’s old arch-enemy, who goes 
high-hat after a lawyer informs 
him he has inherited a title anc 
an English estate. But the laughs 
only START at this point.
’ /I ''■ V', "'n'




GUIDE May 24 to May 30 CHANNEL 13
dOMING SOON 1
To the Okanagan Television Network
“W YATT EARP”
Rated one of TV 's finest adult Westerns 
PRESENTED BY
THE CAMPBELL. SOUP CO. LTD.
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Phone 5671 for Prompt 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS





Phene your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |ust phene
VET’S TAXI 
411.1
hnd a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, M ay 29 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Huai*
6)06 Huwd} Uuudp 
6::6l MbkkIc MU)(Kln(
S:4S Fnble* ot Ln Fontnin* 
6)66 Furud* III Hinr*
8) 30 OHBO-'fV New*
6)40 OHUO-TV Wentli**
6:4B CHBO-TV SpoU*
6:66 What'* On Tnnlglil
I )  08 Heel the People
•1)36 Fabian n( Ni-iitland Tard 
.8)60 Mnelo Maker* '6S 
8:30 Cllmaa
9) 30 Highway Patrol 
10:08 Wreetllng
I I )  80 CBC-TV Newt-
Here’s what’s doing on the 
MAGGIE M U G G I N S  SHOW. 
Thursday at 5 :30: Mr. McGar 
rity constructs a bed for Mag' 
gic’b doJl, Josephine. And Mag 
gie’s- toy cat scares Fitzgerald 
Fieldmouse and Reuben Rabbit 
so badly, that they jump into 
a bird's nest. Sounds like fun, so 





















What'* on Tonight 
Okanagan. Farm  B Garden 
Jet JatkiMii .
Laii or' the Mublcane 
‘i i , i i ) i . .  •‘ H in iiy  t
Big Bevord'
Country Huedown 
Movie Time (Ja**ey) ' 
CBC-TV Newe
Mike Oswell, of the Provincial. 
Department of Agriculture, con­
ducts another interesting and in­
formative OKANAGAN F A R M  
AND GARDEN telecast Friday 
at 7. His guest will be Don A1-- 
Ian, District Horticulturist from 
Vernon, who will talk oh "SUM­
MER C O N T R O L  OF FIRE- 
BUGHT."
Pitchforks and devil dolls pro­
vide atmosphere tonight on FA- 
BIAN OF SCOTLAND YARD, at 
7:30 Thursday, when Fabian gets 
mixed up'With witches.
Most of the residents of a quiet 
little English village believe in 
witchcraft; they also believe that 
witches can only be killed with 
pitchforks. .
This is the situation faced by 
Fabian in tonight’s exciting mys- 
I tery.
MUSIC M A K E R S  FIFTY- 
EIGHT blast off into orbit Thurs 
I day at 8, with the big-band sound 
.of Jack Kane apd his orchestra 
iin their name-bahd medley. Spe- 
' cial guests will be the Honey 
Dreamers, top U.S. vocal quar­
tet.




N A R A M A T A
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lxxige and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - La\vns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
 ̂ P H O N E  8^2286  
fo r  Reservation^
“QUALITY”
THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK - CREAM








21" super table model with 
optional swivel or fl/tcH 
base. Blonde, mahogany 
or walnut finishes. Wide- 
angle pictu:') tube eoiy-to- 
reach controls 5uper M 
speaker. 75 or 60  cycle.
Promptly 
f r  Riled
Presorlptlons
IV* imitfKVor Ml all tim ri 
In rArry n romplct* itorh  
of |iliRrm*riiFll6nl Ingr* 
ditnl* in (hill (htir* 
mlghl ti* no ili>l«y In 
novini )nur pm crlpllm i 
nilrd.
Phone
Tuesday, M ay 27 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Open Home 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Magic of Mnile 
6:66 Farade iif titar*
0:30 CHBO-TV New*
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV SporlR 
(1:06 CHHO-TV What'* 0 8  T<night 
1:00 Fighting Word*
1:;<u r  Meureb lot Adventnro 
8:66 Front Pago-Ch)illeng*
8:30 Dragnet 
9:60 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 World in Action 
10:30 Mood* In Music 
11:00 CBO-t v  Kew*
Mrs. Keith Rand, National 
President of the Federated Wo­
men’s Institutes of Canada, is in­
terviewed by Paul Fox on OPEN 
HOUSE, Tuesday at 4 :30. Mrs. 
Rand discusses plans for a  na­
tional offipe, and the prepara­
tions that ^are going on for the 
Associated Country Women of 
the World triennial in Edinburgh.
Your favorite adventure pro­
gram, "I SEARCH FOR ADVEN 
TURE,’’-will bring you the true- 
life film story called JUNGLE 
TRAILS, Tuesday at 7:30.
The quiz game that’s fun to 
play . . . FRONT PAGE CHAL­
LENGE . . . comes your way 
Tuesday at 8, with regular paa 
elists Gordon Sinclair, Toby Rob 
ins and Pierre Berton, trying to 
guess the identities of personall' 
ties connected witli headline news 
stories.
Dragnet officers Smith and Fri­
day deal with a homicide . 
Tuesday at 8:30 . . . when they 
search for the killer of a gir 
found strangled In an alley. Their 
only clues are a button and 
charm bracelet found near the 
body.
Big Business Is the theme of 
the drnmaV'THE SUCCESSOR, 
on GENERAL MOTORS PRE. 
SENTS, Tuesday at 9. The tele 
play reveals how a young execu­
tive of a big firm tries to do 




2H2 Main St. Phone 4315
TOM WATT 
Noil (6 Cghhiilan Rank iif Oomm«r«6
CROQUET SETS







Dean's Wool And 
Toy Shop
(A croii from W ilcox-Holll
Wedndesday, May 28 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Opea Boo*o 
6:66 Howdp Doadp 
6:30 Toe* in Tempo 
6:06 Farad* of Star* 
6:36 OHBO-TV New* 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sport* 
6:88 W hat’* OF Tnalght 
1:00 A Dog'* Life 
1:16 British Isle*
1:30 New* Magaxin* 
8:06 B arrii Beat 
0:66 Full) Fax*
0:15 Week'* Weather 
0:30 Tup Flap* of '68 
16:06 Chevy ishuw •
11:00 CBC-'TV New* 
11:10 Boxing
Dog owners will find much to 
nterest them in the CHBC-TV 
live series, "A DOG’S LIFE," 
seen every Wednesday at 7, and 
featuring canine expert Bpn Gant 
and Stan Lettner. Every week a 
special guest and his dog.
On the quarter-hour Wednesday 
series, THE BRITISH ISLES, at 
7:15, you’ll take a filmed tour of 
some of the top evening enter­
tainment available in this pictur­
esque land. See "Tonight In Bri­
tain."
®  Shirts 
®  Dry Cleaning 
®  Pressing 
®  Mending
IN  BY 11 A .M .
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Cleaners
749 Main St. Phone 4 1 3 4
The fate of a beautiful woman 
tliroyvs a lethal shadow over the 
marriage of a Boston socialite 
and her bridegroom, in the CLI 
MAX! presentation for Thursday 
at 8:30.* "The Disappearance of 
Daphne,” based on a national 
magazine serial, will star Mona 
Freeman, Ray Danton, Elaine 
Stritch, Eduardo Ciah^Ui and 
Jenny Hecht.
Tires screech; Sirens scream! 
And you’re there with the po­
lice . . . in the centre of excite­
ment. See thrilling, authentic 
stories of real police action on 
HIGHWAY P A T R O L ,  starring 
Broderick Crawford, every Thurs- 
day at 9:30.
There’s a full hour of WREST­
LING every Thursday at 10, on 
the Okanagan Television 'Net­
work.
It's a Jet-propelled search for 
a sunken ship laden witli a treas- 
we in Jewels, on JET JACKSdN, 
Friday at 7 :30. Watch the Fly. 
ing Commando as he dives ,to the 
bottom, of tlie-.sea lo locate a for­
tune in “Sunken Sapphires."
Hawkeye a n d  Chingachgook, 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS, 
uncover the “Delaware Hoax” on 
Friday at 8. The two frontiers­
men come to the aid of the Dela­
ware Indians, falsely accused by 
white men of thievery and mur­
der.
Patti Page . . . that delovely, 
delectable ,dish . . . spins another 
BIG RECORD show and priiaents .: 
more of'the top recording stars of 
the day. Patti is still the tops 
among female vocalists, and 
you’ll %njoy this 30-minute par­
ade ■of song. .
Where Diamond 
Excellence is a  
Tradition
Square dancing is the centre of . 
attraction as Harold Harton.and 
his group pay a friendly visit t o , 
COUNTRY HOEDOWN, Friday 
at 9 :30. Extending the invitation 
to one and all is Gordie Tapp. 
Others on the welcoming commit-. 
tee’ are King Ganam and His 
Sorts of the West, Lorraine Fore­
man, Tommy Hunter, Tommy 
Common, and the Hames Sisters.
Through error, JASSY was an­
nounced as the Movie Time fea­
ture for last week. JASSY will be 
seen tonight at 10. You’ll enjoy 
this story about a gypsy girl who 
has the gift of second sight. Mar­
garet Lockwood, Patricia Roc and- 
Dennis Price.
WORLD IN ACTION, Tuesday 
at 10, examines the work of the 
man on the assembly lino. The 
half • hour filmed documentary 
also e x a m i n e s  the iiHsemhly 
man's personal attitudo towards 
Ills job and his placo In modern 
Industrial society. .








574 Main St. Phone 3957
There’s another happy-go-loony 
HARRIS BEAT for you, Wednes­
day at 8, when Alex and his 
zany crew take off on another 
flight of foolishness and. fun. 
Witli Alex’s show, there are no 
"messages or morals," but he 
DOES guarantee (iO minutes of 
delightful entertainment.
There's a half-hour of tense 
and tender drama on TOP PLAYS 
OF 1958, Wednesday at 9:30, 
when William Bendlx, as a  big- 
city gambler, learns a lesson 
from his flye-year-old son. A les­
son that a Grand Jury and all 
the courts of the law failed to 
teach him. See "Mr. Onion."
Tlio llne-up for an hour of the 
best In variety entertainment on 
THE a iE V Y  SHOW, Includes 
Dinah Shore, Ginger Rogers, Ida 
Lupinnt and Howard Duff, bus- 
band-and-wife noting team, and 
the comedy due of Mike Nichols 
and Alolne May. Wednesday at 
10.
Wednesday is Imlng night on 
the Okanagan Television Not- 
work . , . with the first bout at 
UilO.
•  FREE
•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Chsrgei
C R A N N A
Jewellers







•  W httI Slrolghtanlng
•  G lo ii In ilo llad
•  Body and Fandar
Repairs
•  Rafrlgerolor 
Painting
158 Main Phent 3 U 1
SUNDAY, MAY 25
No matter what your musical 
tostes, you’ll find your favorite 
music on SHOWTIME, every Sun­
day at 0:30. Thii Sunday hoar 
Bob Goulet, Joyce Sullivan and 
special guest Bill Butler.
J. K. Novelty Go.
Wholesale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Less” 
Souvenirs -  Jewelry 
Jokes -  Tricks
Distrlbuten for Timex and 
Ingraham Watchea and Cloeka. 
Mexican Hand-Teelad Lwathar 
Handbags and Purses. 
Merchant! are invited to visit 
our ihewroom at 446 Main St., 
Panticton, B.C. Phene 3170 .
lENTICTON 
U iN T  
OT
544








A U  CARTE MEALS 













Stawari and Laughlln Ltd.
For Free Estimates on Custom Spraying of 
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Bushes, etc., contact
Creorge “Scotty" Gordon
Takes pleaiure In announcing that he li joining 
the staff of
Campling's Barber Shop
On Tuesday, May 20th, 1958




P.O. Bex ?51, Panticton Phone 6253 47 74
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O .D. Orderi of one dozen or m ort
"The Cream ol the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
Thti advarlltam tnt4> not publlthad or displayed by th t  Liquor 
Control Board or by the GovarnmanI of British Columblo.
CITY & DISTRICT
Friday, M ay 23, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 3
City Man Hurt in 
Gar-Truck Crash
A Penticton man was injured 
in an accident resulting in $1,500 
damage to a car and a truck .and 
trailer on Kruger Hill Thursday 
night.
Stanley Ellwyn Robins, 538 
Main Street, was released from 
Penticton Hospital after treatment 
for cuts and bruises.
Police report that Robins was 
driving up the hill when involved 
in collision with a truck and
trailer driven towards town by 
Paul Sibley Nichols, of Parker 
Industrial Equipment Limited, 
Penticton.
Force of llie collision forced 
the ti*ailer off the road and it 
was hanging over the bank untl 
I’ighted,'ihe Herald was told.
Nichols was uninjured but Park­
er and an unidentified passenger 
were taken to hospital.
Police are investigating the ac­
cident.
Manager Of CKOK 
R. Robinson Named
Maurice P. B'innerly, president 
of Radio Station CKOK in Pen­
ticton and vice-president of the 
Okanagan CHBC television com­
pany, today announced the ap­
pointment of Ralph Robinson as 
station manager at CKOK. Mr.
Robinson has been assistant man­
ager of the station for tlie past 
year.
Mr. Robinson is well known for 
his many community activities.
He is a vice-president of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade; past-pre- 
sident of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce; and pre­
sident of the Penticton Traffic 
and Safety' Council among other 
activities.
Mr. Finnerty also announced a 
two-year expansion program for 
Radio Station CKOK, involving an 
investment of over $100,000. En­
gineering surveys are now under 
way and when completed CKOK 
will apply to the CBC for a power 
increase from 1,000 to lOtOOOip , .
watts. This will make CKOK the [ “
most powerful small market sta 
tfon in western Canada. The pri 
mary purpose of this power in­
crease is to improve CKOK’s ser 
vice to the south Okanagan.
, Mr. Finnerty also announced 
that CKOK Ltd. had purchased 
property on Carmi Road, immed­
iately behind the Standard Oil
Dr. R.K. Gordon 
Returned by 
Canadian club
Dr, R. K. Gordon, Naramata 
Road, was -re-elected president of 
the Canadian Club of Penticton 
last night for his second term.
’ Also re-elected were Alex. Wab 
torir vice-president; and Mrs; H.
P. Barr, secretary.
Voted in as treasurer was Mrs.
A. C.': Kendrick who succeeds 
Miss Jean Norris in the post.
Seven directors elected were;
Allah W. Anderson, Mrs. D. C.
Boyd, E. S. Bearcroft, Carl Har-. 
ris, H. A. Lowe, Mrs. W. H. H.
Moffat and Miss Muriel Young.
H. S. Hatfield headed the nom­
inating committee;
British Colonialism ' 
Defended By Speaker
• <•« « a* • ...._ 1̂.9 t.. _
j
*1
“Britain’s colonial record is too 
little known and her policies too 
little understood,” said D. R. F. 
Brower, regional officer. United 
Kingdom Information Service, 
in Penticton last night.
Addressing a well attended 
meeting of the Canadian Club in 
Penticton, Mr. Brower defended 
Britain’s colonial policies and 
showed thr6e films, two on Mai 
aya and one entitled “The British 
Colonies.” Both Mr. Bower’s ad­
dress and the films were well 
received as evidenced by the 
applause and lively question 
period.
Mr. Brower charged that the 
word “colonialism” had been 
applied to Britain in a derogatory 
manner during the past decade. 
In this period, however, Britain 
had granted independence to 500 
million people who have then 
chosen to stay within the Com­
monwealth. . ,
“I would suggest that Britam 
erstwhile critics could, with much 
greater justice, point an accusing 
finger at Russian colonialism 
which, in this same decade, has 
enslaved 100 million people In the 
unhappy lands of Eastern Eur 
ope,” he declared.
In the colonies Britain
become ten and^will soon be thir 
teen independent nations in the 
Commonwealth’,, Mr. Brower de­
clared. ■
The Commonwealth, he added, 
was growing up’ into one of the 
most remarkable institutions the
OLIVER FUNDAE QUEEN CANDIDATES
Seven candidates vying for selection as queen 
at Oliver’s Apricot Fundae, July 21,, are shown 
here following their last public appearance at 
the Oliver school concert. Winner will be an­
nounced at the graduation ■ ball. May 31. The 
seven, all 17 years of age and students at South
Okanagan High School, are, left to right, front, 
Arlene McKinley, board of trade candidate 
Diane Miller, Rotary Club entry; Vreny Luthy, 
Jaycees; Centre row, Lynn Reid, Teen Town; 
Shiela Alaric, Legion; Mary Ann Seidler, Kins­
men. Top, Pat Duggan,' Oliver Elks Lodge.
. .. station
that in 1960 would let a contract 
for the construction of a $50,000LUX- cuu.»ucuon oi « ^□v,vuu. ^ho  is responsible^for main- 
studio building that would be as unor-. , ^   ̂ lnfo*ni»ynrt +<Mn*itnrv9modem as any in Canada
PROBE DEATH OF TRUCK DRIVER
Jury Perturbed Over 
Logging Rood SaietY
world had ever known. It was 
an institution in which East 
meets West, which members join 
and stay with of their own free 
will, accepting certain responsi­
bilities and working together for 
the common good.” ___ ^
Urgent Need for 
More Ministers
'The urgent shortage of minis­
ters in the Cariboo and Rupert 
Presbyteries means that m ^y  
areas do not receive anything 
like adequate pastoraF care,” 
said Rev. G. McMechan, in 
a report to the B.C.' Conference 
of the United Church of Canada 
at Penticton. , -
“In all the distance of about 500 
miles with over 40 communities 
between Prince Rupert and Prince 
George there - are only two or­
dained men. Between Prince 






Abitibi .................................  28
Algoma.......... ....................  2814
Aluminium 
Bank of Montreal 
Bell
'H.A. Oil
is but B.C. Forest
••••••••••
• ••• ••• ••••••«••••• •••••
I#***#***
one ordained man --  a  distance B.C. Power 
of about 269 miles. Between Ques- Canada Cement .. 
nel and Prince George, 80 miles. Bank of Commerce 
T .1 Rritnm had there is no United Church over- Can. Breweries
In the  ̂ sight. Nor is there any along the Can. Vickersstopped savage customs, p ed .^^ ,^^g development of the rnns M * s
•••••••••
••••••••
railways, roads and har gjjii sfruEr-lT..__
•••••••••••••a
churches, schools and hospitals, i dev^opment of the|cons. M & S ......................














Haibor Light Corps 
Team in City Today!
ganized territory?
The question was posed by a 
Summerland inquest jury at Pen­
ticton Thursday after investigat­
ing the death of a logging truck 
driver killed when his loaded 
.vehicle plunged 100 feet down a 
Capt. Bill Leslie of the Harbour bank off a government logging 
Light Corps in Vancouver, along road.
I with three of his men will be L ^ jj^ U B E D  HEART 
holding a special meetuig in the ... t-j
''Penticton Salvation Army Hall The jury found that Arthur Ed- 
tonight, beginning at 8:15 p.m. lessen  Goldsmith, 42, of
^ 1481 Government Street, Pentic-
A film entitled, “Out of the ton, died from a punctured heart 
Shadows,” will be shown, depict- as a result of the accident on the 
ing the power, of God in trans- Kirton Road, 13 miles west of 
forming lives of alcoholics. West Summerland.
Capt. Leslie and his team have Goldsmith, . described in evi- 
been touring the Kobtenays and dence as “a good driver who did 
Penticton is their last stop before not take chanceSj”. kneW; it was 
returning to Vancouver. ' a "tricky-foad,” coroner Dr. W, 
Their work has been progres- H. White said in sunimingrup. 
sing steadily. Last month alone, In conversation with a work 
the Vancouver corps had total]mate Goldsmith mentioned “not 
attendances of 13,276 at services liking” a rock which reduced the 
with 87 converts. The corps width of the narrow road where 
served 16,520 meals; supplied the accident occurred but there 
2,132 beds; found 173 jobs; sup-was no evidence of any official 
plied 270 articles of clothing; complaints about the road, the 
provided medical aid in 106 coroner added, 
cases; and made 147 hospital In a rider to their verdict the 
visits. ’Jury recommended that the rock
be removed aiid the road wid­
ened. They also urged “ that there 
should be clarification of the re­
sponsibility ‘ for . maintenance of 
logging roads in unorganized ter­
ritory.”
Mr. Goldsmith, bom at Alder- 
grove, B.C., was employed by 
Elliot Brothers, logging oper-̂  
ators, of Penticton.
Donald Raymond Nielsen of 
Oliver said he was following 
Goldsmith in another truck when 
he., saw Goldsmith’s' trailer go 
over the shoulder as it rounded
a corner on a downhill grade.
Funeral Monday for 
Accident Victim
Funeral services for Arthur E 
K. Goldsmith, 42, killed in the 
logging truck accident 13 hiiles 
west of 'Summerland, Tuesday, 
will be held Monday afternoon at 
Abbotsford,
Mr. Goldsmith is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
K. Goldsmith of Vancouver; a 
sister. Miss Alice Goldsmith o 
Vancouver; and a son, Neil, and 
daughter, Carole, also at Vancou­
ver.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements here.
Goldsmith was evidently thrown 
out of the cab and was alive near 
his overturned 'truck when Niel­
sen found him.
Goldie said, ‘This is going to 
be a heck of a way to die’,” the 
witness testified.
He said he made the injured 
man comfortable and then left to 
summon help.
Goldsmith was dead when the 
ambulance arrived, it was stated.
The coroner was told that the 
goveirunent road was recently 
rebuilt by the Summerland Box 
Co. Ltd. and was in “fairly good 
condition for a  logging road.” 
RESPONSIBILITY UNKNOWN , 
Replying to the coroner, James 
Hunter Elliott, of Elliott Brothers, 
said he did not know' who was 
responsible for tlie condition of 
the road. >
I. T. Davies, of Vernon, safety 
inspector for the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, told the 
coroner that provincial accident 
prevention regulations stated that 
“All private roads, bridges and 
log-dumps used for motor truck 
logging shall be so constructed 
and maintained as to ensure safe 
operation at all times.”
built -------- -
hours and developed natural re become establisned." I Famous Plavers
sources to mitigate p over^  “Westminster Presbytery in- r-vneum L & A ....................  32%
MILLIONS IN DIRECT AID creased its membership by 544, UroLg oil “A" ................... 19%
Grants and direct aid theL y  Profession of Faith, through ^  , g .................
colonies between 1920 and 1956U^e year,” according to the re-L , ** 41 j/
totalled $1,350 millions and a fur- port given by Rev. S. Edge- ...........................
Ih li-$330 million had been alloted cumbe. New manses have been .........................
for the 1955-1960 period. built or purchased at Abbotsford, H a-J*.................... * g
“Yet no tax is imposed upon Ellesmere, North Surrey and ....................  ,
any colonial peoples that is not West Burnaby. Two new Church. N o ^ d a  . . . . .........................
shent by their own governments es have been dedicated; at Port R‘ver .......................  ^ %
onSrolectsot their S»nohoioe,-'lMoody and W hte Rock, and alPnc_e .........................
Ml* Brower said new Christian Education Centre Royal Bank ........................ 60%
The Commonwealth was not has been erected at Abbotsford. R o y ^  ..........................  11
“hreakine up’" it was “ growing And two other new churches are Shawinigan .........................  25%
iin " thP^«5neaker added. F” process of being built; one at Steel of Can..........................  57%
TTni^ri TCinffdom Canada, West Ridge, ono the Ellesmere Cons. P a p e r ........................ 33
The Umted Oak Ford of Can..........................  76%
Australia, l^ w  f T r a n s - M t n .............................  57
Africa had teen 3 “Five new candidates for the UnNES Price
^rpvlon Ghana ™biistry were, received this year Cons. Denison ....................  15%’
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, ^ba^^lfrom Victoria Presbytery; Ron-cunnar ................................ 17%
aid Peter Anderson of . Port Al-|cowichan Cop............................68
1.20
Pacific Nickel •••••••••••• .50
a n d M a la j^  . . l- Co i
SOON IS INDEPEITOEOT , bemi; John W. Fast of Parks-Qranduc 
“This year the ville; Howard Johnstone of Cen- pacific
the West Indies has J ’ tral United Church, Victoria; Quatsino .............................
then N ig e ria ,^ d  later t te  F te  Kayama of ......................  .35
eration of the Rhodesias Victoria;; and Derrick Smith, of Price'
Nyasaland. What was a group oH M reported Rev. C. G- can Atlantie ....... . 4.70.
five independent nations, with Mackenzie. He also reported that h  nan
colonial dependencies, has now|Rey^ jbbs Avery of Victoria, h a d ] ' ...............................
----------------------------- 'been successful in procuring Mr. ...........................
Dulas Robertson, a Cree Indian|U“ ted OU ............... .
from Norway House, for a mis- *
Sion to the Indian Reserves ^ S O T M ^ E O U S
throughout the Presb^ery. ^  • **’*****"***** 7’̂New churches or halls were also Gan CoUenes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a.uu
reported at Albemi, Shady Creek,
Gonierence Clergy 
To Speak at Local 
Services Sunday
nn ^iindav Rev. Oliver How- Courtney, Cowichan Lake.^ ^.^d 
ard s S e r  of ttie Thomas Crosy, construction is under way afNan-
one’ of the mission boats ,of t h e ] a ^ .
Church fleet, will speak
Cap. Estates .................... . . 5.2S.
In. Nat. G a s .......... 5%"
Sun “A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9%.;
Woodwards .....................  12%■
SUMMERLAND MUSICIANS TOUR 5 U.S. CENTRES
68 Bandsters Back Tired but Happy
BARBARA BAKER | "By 
Last Sunday, May 18, at 4:15 
In the afternoon, two American 
Greyhound buses deposited 68 
tired but happy band members 
at the Summerland High School. 
Another successful band trip had 
just been completed.
It began on Thursday the 15th, 
when we hoarded our buses at 
10:00 a.m. The first lap of the 
trip took us to Orovlllc. As we 
crossed (he border just before 
lunch time we were reminded to 
set our watches back an hour, 
One comment was, "But I can’t 
set my stomach back!"
We were very forunalo In hnv 
Ing American bus drivers, They 
were not only familliir with cus­
toms procedure, but were able to 
answer all our questions ulioui 
the suripundinR terrllory as wo 
rode along.
From Orovlllc wo went right 
on to Omak, arriving tlicro about 
2:00 p.m, We played a short 
afternoon concert at the school 
marched through the town, am 
after supper played the evening 
conoeil;.
FREK SOIT nUINKH
Friday morning saw us playing 
a short program In Okanogan for 
the High .School Band Iheic, and 
spending a lltllc time In the park, 
where we were given free soft 
drinks.
From Okanogan we left for 
Spokane, one bus stopping at 
Coulee Dam for lunch, the other 
going straight through via the 
Chief Joseph Dam and slopping 
at Wilbur.' We arrived at Spokane 
early In the afternoon, were as­
signed rooms In the Galax Hotel, 
and had free time until 6:30. Al 
7;00 Ihe buses drove us out to 
the Spokane Memorial Stadium, 
where each of the 13 bands tak­
ing part In the Lilac Festival 
* paraded onto the football field. 
After the massed playing of ”0  
Canada” In honor of us Cana­
dians and "The Star Spangled 
Banner,” the bands wont to their 
seats to watch the pre-festival 
Queen Crowning ceremony.
3ft BLOCKS ON rARADK
Saturday morning we morchet 
the 29 blocks of the Festlvn 
parade route, being met at the 
end by our buses and taken to 
the Natatorlum Amusement Park
United — — —  ---- , -
i t  the 9 :30: a.m. service m Pen­
ticton United Church. Mr. How­
ard is among those attending the 
convention df the church’s B.C. 
conference.
At 11:00 a.m., Dr. Peter Kelly, 
president of conference, and the 
first native Indian to hold this 
office, will be the preacher,
At 7:30 p.m. there will be a 
service on the Church and Inter­
national Order, featuring five 
separate speakers, who will intro­
duce the subject briefly. They 
are Rev. N. D. Meinnis, of Van­
couver Heights, on “What Shall
the Church Say and Do Today? ;
Dr. Bryce H. Wallace, of River-
view, Vancouver, ’ "What t  h e
C h u r c h  Has RecGHtiy Said, 
“What Leaders of Thought Said 
to the Board of Evangelism and 
Social Service,” by Rev. Elliot 
Birsall, of West Point Grey, Van­
couver; “Let the Church Be the 
Church,” by Rev. F. A. MePhee, 
of Kimberley; "What the Board 
of Evangelism and Social Service 
Said,” by Rev. R. S, Christie of 
Vancouver.
General discussion will thion be 
invited by conference delegates, 
astlng until about 9;30 p.m.
T h o c n  A T K I N S O N
s t a n d a r d i z e d  s t r u c t u r a l  s t e e l  f r a m e
M A D E  f o r  Y O U R  n o w , b u i l d i n g !
SUMMERLAND JUNIO R-SENIO R H IG H  SCHOOL BAND
Resuming Thrice 
W eekly Sleeping 
Car Run to Valley
KELOWNA — To cope with in­
creased demands resulting from] 
summer vacation traffic, Cana­
dian National Railways arc re­
suming thrice-weekly through 
sleeping car service on trains 
running between Edmonton and 
Kelowna.
Sleeping car accommodation 
will now bo available on Mon- 
(kys, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from Kelowna and Sundays, 
'ruosdays and Thursdays from] 
Edmonton.
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincipl Dept, of Public Works.
ATKINSON Cranc-boarlng Building,
•  C le a r  s p a n s  3 0 ' «p 1BO'
•  A nriple s lo o k s  f o r  p r o m p t  d e llv o ry
O A o o o m m o d a ts a  a n y  o la d d in p  m a la r ia l
Three types of ATKINSON steel fram es are avail­
able a s show n, in  clear spans from  30' to  180' w ith  
side w all h eights from 9'6" , w ith  15' or 22'6" p a y s ,  
ATKINSON steel fram es are exceptionally adapt­
a b le — allow  fast, econom ical erection —  arenas, 
w arehouses, m anufacturing p lants, etc , — wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phono or wire for illustrated brochure. ■
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& BUILOING SUPPLIES (B.C.l LTD.
2060 W. 10th Avc., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
where we spent two hours having 
lunch and "riding the rides.” , 
Returning to the hotel to col­
lect our belongings, we left for 
Grand Coulee whore wo had sup­
per at our billets, Tlicn we played 
(ho evening conuorl, and attended 
the “Band Hlairo”, nn annual 
hand dance. Those not wishing to 
attend the dance were enlerlnlned 
at one of the church halls,
The following morning wo wore 
taken on a very impressive lour 
of (he dam and then headed for 
lomo, stopping for lunch at Oro 
vllle, and for a few minutes at 
tlio liorder, arriving home, ns 
planned, at 4:3.3.
' Our (hanks go out to everyone 
who made this trip possible: (ho 
people who billeted us, the 
American Greyhound Linos and 
iholr drivers, and above all, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tamhlyn and Mr, and 
Mrs. Chalmers. Wo had a large 
helping of “real American hospi­
tality," as wo brought Hummer- 
land, li e .. Canada, to (lie allen- 
tlon of many who had never 
hoard of it,
In enjoying this wonderful out­
ing wo wore able to bring tho
name of .Summerland and a ref­
erence to B.C.'s Centennial to 
people of five U.S, counties. Con­
siderable interest was shown In 
tho colored slides of Summerland 
and Hie Okanagan which we 
showed during our porformaneos. 
Finally, oven though wo wore
away for (tnly a short lime, 
WHS nice to see tlto faces of our 
"aln folk” when wo least ex- 
nooted Ihom—the Lchkos In Spo­
kane, Mr, Maolood and Ihe 
Boothes at Grand Coulee and Ihe 
Ilnllqulsts and Flskes at Ihc 
Dam,
I . A W N - B O V  M i r a t
Fedfure 
ttfterfediore 
flffer feature • • •
LRUin-BOV
Till UNCHAUINOn UAOn
LOW-PRICED ALL WELDED CAR
U70iVA
WILCOX-HALL (Penticton) LTD.
232  Main Sireot Phono 4215
Of all fho can mado la
North America, only »w« 
vary hloh priced care aad 
nAMDLER offer you Ihe 
rtrength and lafefy of all- 
welded conifrueHon, Not 
little nuti and belti holding 
frame, body and chaiili to- 
gethar, but a lelld, all-weld­
ed unit of itoel —  that I 
RAMBLER . . . The raiultf 
Graatar strength, Rreatar 
•afety, no body aqueaki and 
rattlei, higher trade-in value 
—  becauae of longer body 
life, RAMBLER alio effera 
you the bait of both —  blg- 
car room and comfort with 
fn*»ll - car orooomy a n d  
handling eaie. Either V-6 or 
6, eedan or wagon, make it 
a RAMBLER. Juit take a 
RAMBLER rtda and eee.
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
65 Waitmlnalar Avanue Phona 1020
WWW
Ramhiar 6 41 Ramblar Rahel V -8  
Ambaiiador •  Ramblar
Amariean Matrepelltan
M tm lh
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Counting the Cost on the Way
A provincial election in 1960 still 
seems a long w ay off, but party leaders 
throughout. the province are already 
preparing for the 'fray. Possibly be­
cause they feel that long before 1960 
the public w ill be asked to g ive a vote  
of confidence in the Social Credit re­
gime or throw them out of office.
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett, never 
slow to take advantage of a situation, 
is quite aware of the w ay things are 
looking, and is at present sitting on at 
least two dandy election weapons, 
either one of which could restore his 
governm ent to favor. A lw ays providing 
the general public accepts w ithout too 
much question what he has to offer.
One of these secret weapons w ill be 
a medical health plan embracing the 
province. The other the retirem ent of 
the provincial' debt.
Of the first w e cannot say too much 
because details of the proposed scheme 
are being held fairly tigh tly  by govern­
m ent officials. But of th e second w e  
fee l obliged to sound at least a word of 
warning before the boasts begin.
' Retirem ent of the provincial debt 
w ill be a fine thing. The merits of 
starting an era of advancem ent w ith­
out owing a nickel are obvious. If Mr. 
B ennett announces, as w e  fu lly  expect 
he w ill, the. retirem ent o f the debt in 
advance o f the due date, and is able to' 
show  us a healthy state of financial 
affairs in the rest of the province, w e  
shall join in the general rejoicing.
U nfortunately things are not a ll they  
appear to be in this drive to be free of 
indebtedness.
For w h ile  the thousands of dollars 
saved by the Social Credit governm ent 
are being stored for this cure-all of debt





By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
reduction, there is general im pover­
ishm ent throughout the province.
It’s som ething like a father building  
"a $20,000 hom e and having the title  in 
his own nam e w hile h is son is saddled  
with the burden of mortgage pay­
ments.
“I’m out of debt,’’ boasts the father.
“I don’t ow e a cent on m y house.” B ut 
the poor son grinds aw ay at his w eekly  
task anxiously m eeting every mort­
gage paym ent from his m onthly in­
come.
This is w hat Mr. Bennett w ith  his 
m agic-financing formula has done to 
B.C.
W elfare services are understaffed  
and underpaid. M unicipalities are find­
ing the going constantly rougher as 
they strive to m eet increasing costs. 
The debacle in school costs is already 
w ell known. And th ese are but a fe w ,  
of the very  vita l facets of provincial# 
life  being m ade to su ffer w hile the So­
cial Credit governm ent makes ready 
for the boast of its life .
Retiring our provincial debt is a 
wonderful target to aim for. But the 
cost on th e w ay  m ust be counted, too.
W e could possibly forgive a ll this if 
the Socidl Credit governm ent had 
shown great w isdom  in legislation. 
^But, alas, their record there is most 
pitifu l of all. Rarely has such inepti­
tude for adm inistration, been show n by  
any governm ent, anywhere.
There are still m any m onths ahead  
of us to th ink about these things. Let 
us think w ise ly  and w ell before w e  
throw our hats — if w e can still afford  
them  —  in  th e air w hen Mr. B ennett 
asks Us to rejoice at his w onderful ac­
com plishm ents in th e world of finance.
OTTAWA: For many years 
I while Mr. John Diefenbaker w,as 
a private Opposition Member of 
Parliament, he fought an unre- 
mittmg battle to resist “The 
I Passing of Parliament.”
To many Canadians, that strug- 
Igle to preserve the rights of Par­
liament appeared to be an aca­
demic and perhaps unnecessary 
struggle, as he repeated his pro­
tests against the arrogant atti- 
Itude of the Liberal Government 
backed by its steam-roller maj 
ority. That attitude became 
[Widely known here, as expressed 
tersely, brutally but eloquently 
in those famous words spoken by 
Right Hon. C. D. Howe: "Who’s 
I to Stop us?"
Through the years, Ottawa 
I heard Mr. Diefenbaker protest 
against government by the Cabi­
net through Order-in-Council, in­
stead of the correct democratic 
metliod of government by Parlia- 
men through the ' vote of the 
M.Ps, against^the shutting off of 
Parliamentary debate through 
closure.
appear in connection with the 
purchase of a residence for an 
ambassador; for the Brass to 
equip its private houses at pub­
lic expense; for questionable sub­
sidies to be paid out of the tax­
payers’ money to Toms, Dicks 
and Harrys of the .right political 
hue; for un-Canadian standards of 
luxury to be incorporated in pub­
lic buildings; for public servants’ 
country nests to be feathered with 
your dollars to a luxuriousness 
which you would not .buy for 
yourself; for innumerable family 
hangers-on of Cabinet Ministers 
to go swanning in public trans­
port at your expense.
Each of these, and the many 
similar past cases, may have a 
legitimate explanation. Under an 
open-book system of inspection, 
such items Will in future either 
be explained satisfactorily or will 
be rectified. That will be much 
better than the previous atmos­
phere of suspicion which was ine­
vitable when sordid skeleton and 
Caesar's wife were bundled to­
gether'and unexamined into a 
locked closet.
b
THE OTTftWft FIRE DEPftRTMENT
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Year of Decision 
In Auto Industry
I DEMOCRACY AT WORK
“Parliament is the guardian of 
lour freedom and of our free in­
stitutions,” he declared passion­
ately in those long-ago days. 
Stressing the important function 
which the Opposition to the Gov­
ernment must perform, and must 
be permitted to perform, in our 
Parliament, he went on to give 
a definition which deserves its 
place in Parliamentary text- 
I books:
“ I f  Parliament is to be pre­
served as a living institution, thei 
Opposition must fearlessly per­
form its functions. It upholds and 
maintains the rights of minor­
ities. It must be vigilant against 
oppression and unjust invasions 
by the Cabinet of the rights ol:
Toaohier Salary Gontroversy
' The K elowna Courier has been sent 
& copy of a letter addressed to Hon. L. • 
R. Peterson, m inister of education, in 
which the w riter Mrs. M. L. Johnson  
com plains about the publication of the 
individual teachers’ salaries by the 
school trustees of D istrict No. 23.
This subject has been discussed fit 
som e length throughout the school dis­
trict and the Courier had no inten-s 
tion of entering the controversy. H ow ­
ever since the matter has been brought 
to  the attention of the m inister and as 
th e Courief has been sent a copy of the 
subm ission, w e feel com pelled to make 
som e remarks, although it is done w ith  
reluctance, as for six m onths w e have 
been endeavoring to form  an opiniori 
on the teachers* salaries question and 
have, as yet, been unable to determ ine 
w hich, in our opinion, is the right and 
w hich the wrong side of the question.
H owever in the m atter of the single  
point of the publishing of the teachers’ 
salaries, w e have a very firm opinion.
Mrs. Johnson starts her letter to 
Hon. L. R. Peterson by saying: “I have 
been staggered by the recent publish­
ing of individual teachers’ salaries by  
the school board of K elowna and can 
not heln but feel this w as done with  
m alice,”
The chairman of the school board at 
the P.T.A. sponsored public m eeting in 
an.swerlng this question, gave w hat was 
to the unbiased a reasonable and fair 
' cxplanatior. He stated that the agenda 
of that mooting as subm itted to the 
board, carried as its final item some 
rcmorks regarding resolutions and ac­
tions to come from the m eeting. The 
board, after consideration, failed to see  
and rightly so, in our opinion —  how  
any person could atten d  the m eeting  
and vote in telligently on a resolution 
stating that the teachers should or 
-should not have a further Inpreaso in 
salaries than that offered by the board, 
unless they w ere Informed as to what 
the present salaries w ere, what the tea­
chers had been offered by the board, 
and w hat th ey  w ere asking. In' our 
OTDinion, the board has been derelict in  
it.s duty to the taxpayers in w ithhold­
ing this Infqrmation so long,
The publication of teachers’ salary 
figures is nothing new , It is or 
rather it certainly w as — a common 
practise In Ontario to publish as nows 
tlio salary of each now  teacher en­
gaged, W e are under the impression
 ̂  ̂ .  '-.'A -
the sarne. practice w as follow ed here  
until the'vvar years. ,
Teachers are em ployed by the pub­
lic. T hey seem  to forget that. A nd be­
ing em ployed by the public their sal­
aries are, m ust be, public property. In 
this th ey  are no different than any 
other individual w ho works for a civic, 
provincial or federal body, or any or­
ganization where the public or the 
m em bers pay the bill. Certainly the 
man w ho “pays th e shot” has every  
right to know  just w hat the shot is. 
This fact is recognized by all em ploy­
ees of a public organization. There can 
be no alternative. A s a case in point, 
increases in w ages or salaries of any 
em ployee of the C ity of K elow na are 
published in this newspaper as they  
are reported to c ity  council, as they  
must be.
The board in publishing these 
nam es and salaries made no “invasion  
of privacy”. Rather, it returned to the 
old rule that the public w hich pays 
the b ills has an inherent right to know  
w here its m oney goes.
Certainly in publishing these names, 
the board chose “copy” w hich made it 
the best read advertisem ent in the 
Okanagan in many a  long year. It not 
only had everyone reading it, but talk­
ing about it as w ell. The advertisem ent 
served its purpose. It brought hom e to 
the general public an nothing else  
could have done, no other conglom era­
tion of figures end words, the fact that 
teachers’ salaries in this area are rea­
sonably high and not at the extrem ely  
low  level Intimated by the teachers; 
th ey  are high, that is, when compared 
to the average incom e of the people 
who find the m oney to pay them .
In all the talk of the past week, 
there is one question w hich  has 
occurred to us tim e and again. Had the  
salarle.s lndic.''.tcd that the teachers 
* w ere receiving low  wages, w ould  there 
have been all the fuss and complaining?
' We may T?c doing the teachers nn in­
justice (we do not intend to and w e  
hope w e  are not) but wo have a nag­
ging thought that much of the resent­
m ent In teachers’ circles toward the 
trustees for their action is because the 
teachers in their innerm ost minds 
know their salaries are not at all un­
reasonable and that they are a little, 
ju st a little , ashamed of having Tom, 
Dick and Harry, “ the garage m echanic” 
know  just what they are really get­
ting — The Kelowna Courier,
By DAVID ROWNTREE
Nineteen fifty-eight is being 
spoken of as a year of decision 
for Detroit and the. United States 
automobile industry.
Although the recession may not 
appear very real to many Cana­
dians and Americans, it does to 
workers in Detroit. Essentially' a 
one-industry town, it has an un­
employment rate twice the aver­
age for the rest of the U.S.
Among businesses, the car- 
makers have suffered as badly as 
any. Profits are down sharply, 
dealers have stocks of cars 
double the normal size, sales of 
miidium^priced autos are off and 
'foreign cars are doing better bus- 
iness than ever before.
SMALER CABS 
While most of Detroit’s troubles 
have been blamed on the reces­
sion, there is a widespread de­
bate whether the auto companies 
have gone wrong in making cars 
longer, lower, wider and more 
powerful every year.
, There have been suggestions 
that the automobile is less a sym-
LETTERS
bol of social prestige than it was 
several years ago and -frequent 
predictions that production "of 
small, economy cars to compete 
with British and European im­
ports are only a year or two 
away.
It is in this atmosphere that 
Walter Reuther, president of the 
United Auto, Workers, is negot­
iating a new wage contract. - 
This was'to have been an im̂  
portant year for Reuther, the 
powerful head of a union with 
1,300,000 members. He suggested 
a, profit-sharing plan to the three 
biggest companies • early this 
year. They were strongly critical 
With' ̂ declining profits €uid a loss 
by Chrysler. Corporation in the 
first three months of the year, it 
has ceased to be a bargaining 
point.
companies to reduce work time— 
and wages—anyway. The shorter 
work weeks has little support now.
Contracts with GeneraL Motors,
Ford and Chrysler all end be­
tween May 29 and June 1.
Reuther asked that the present . 
agreement be continued until the people. I t should supervise all 
September when the union could expenditures and prevent over­
talk from a stronger position. The expenditure by exposing to the 
automobile c o m p a n i e s '  are light of public opinion wasteful 
thought to be more likely to expenditures — or worse; It must 
make concessions- about the time scrutinize every action by the 
production of the 1959' models is Government.” 
to begin than at present. All Thafwas said when the Liberal 
three companies rejected his sug- gtea^.roiier was crushing Par- 
gestion. liament. Today the boot is on the
STRIKE UNPOPULAR? other foot; the Conservative maj-
Iri addition to a. share of profits o«ty is so la ^ e  in com-
and fringe benefits, the union P rison that Labial steam-roller 
originally asked. for a wage in- l<wks like a pastrycook s rollmg- 
crease of at least 10 cents an pin. Does Prime Mmister Dm^
• vunOA nn\x> ifi bSlkcr fiSk dOfiSHtlVC WhO S tO
SHORTER WEEK 
Last year, the union convention 
decided that the main aim for 
1958 would be a shorter work 
week to allow more leisure time 
and spread work among more 
people. But slow sales led the
Women Vary in Ability 
To Love Their Children
By Herman N. Bundeson, M.D.
All women do not have the 
same capacity for motherhood.
You don’t automatically ac­
quire' the proper maternallstlc 
instinct simply by becoming a 
mother. You cither have it or 
you don’t have it.
HAVE LIMITATIONS
While I realize that the vast 
majority of you mothers love 
your children more than, life iti 
self, there are some women who 
Just don’t have the capacity for 
such love. They are born with 
limitations in their maternal 
drive.
Tho sooner these women and 
society come to realize this, the 
better off these mothers and their 
children will be.
This was brought to my atten 
lion awhile back at a meeting 
of the American Congress on 
Maternal Caro hero In Chicago, 
Dr. Phillip Seitz of tho Chi 
engo Institute for Psychoanaly 
sis pointed out this lack-of- 
mother • instinct theory after 
studying tho material habits of 
various animals.
KKJFX'l' THEIR YOUNG 
Some animals, he reported, 
show they reject their olfspring 
by throwing them out of the 
family homo,, or by not seeking 
to recover them once they are 
taken away. Women, also, he 
found, have varying abilities to 
love children.
Women who teach in nursery 
schools or serve as nurses in 
hospital nurseries and pediatric 
wards generally have a surplus 
capacity for motherhood. So do 
many social workers, he learned. 
They may love any number of 
children.
Yet other women might have 
tho capacity to love one person, 
but not two.
Usually such women feel 
guilty about not loving all their 
children equally and overextend 
themselves trying to compen­
sate for It, This actually might 
make them resent tho child oven' 
more and the child, realizing II, 
will reject the mother's solici­
tous attitude.
Tho first step toward solving 
tho problem, Dr. Seitz recom­
mends, is for society to realize 
that all mothers are not per* 
IVuit that some do not have the 
capacity to love all their children
equally.
The mothers also must recog 
nize their true feelings.
REALISTIC PLANS 
Once a realistic evaluation of 
their capacity is made, they 
generally will be able to do a 
letter job with whatever capac­
ity they may have. They can 
make realistic plans.
For some, this may mean ob­
taining additional mothering 
for their children by sending 
them to nursery schools and the 
like.
These mothers must not feel 
Inadequate. They are bom with 
limitations in their maternal 
Istlo composure and there's not 
much they can do about it,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E. B .; Several weeks ago I had 
an attack of shingles. The pain 
over the area whore I had the 
shingles has persisted. Whitt 
would you advise.
Answer; Shingles, or herpes 
zoster, is due to a virus infection 
of the skin nerves which pro­
duces small blisters over the 
area affcolod. U sually,. most of 
these cases do clear up spon 
tancously. However, pain may 
last a few weeks or months after 
the attaolc.
In a few oases, local nerve 
blocks may relieve the pain.
hour. The average wage ow is a er as  efiantly 
$2.40 an hour. stop us?” ..i. ♦
The companies have offered to On the contrary, at the first 
extend the present contract for possible opport^ity after he ob- 
two years, instead of three tained a vyorking majority, the 
months as Reuther asked, and Prime Minister made abundantiy 
pay wage increases' of * six to clear his intention to restore the 
seven cents an hour each. year. A rights of Parliament. 'The Oppo- 
two-cents cost-bf-livihg increase sition will be enabled and encour- 
would probably he added in June, aged to examine and discuss 
Most reports from Detroit cbn- every action by the Government; 
cede the companies have, the and as a final built-in auditor of 
strongest hand. With more than Government activities, an Oppo- 
800,000 unsold cars in dealers’ sition M.P. will be invited to 
showrooms, it is believed a strike serve as chairman of the par- 
would hurt them less than the liamentary committee on Public 
union. With thousands of workers Accounts, 
out of jobs or on reduced wages, nrtoK f r a
Reuther might have difficulty in
getUng support for a walkout. I pub-
(K itohenH^rtcrlM ’Rocord) l''°UiSer thteregtoe, II the Oppo-(Kitchener-waterioo Kccorci) i performs its duties assi-
Edmonton is one of Canada’s duously, there will be, no possi- 
fastest growing cities, so it is bility for skeletons to rattle in 
quite understandable that some dark closets In a Parliament 
of its new streets which weren’t where every official should be, 
paved last fall were a mass of like Caesar’s wife, above suspi- 
mud this spring. cion.
In fact the mud was so deep It would not be possible for 
that one resident who got mired horses to be put on the army pay- 
has suggested that the city’s [roll; for $35,000 apparently to dls- 
named should be changed to Ed- 
mudtown. A name like that could 
stick.
HOUSING PROJECT 
Sir:- It appears to the Kiwanis 
Senior Citizen Housing Project 
Committee that possibly all the 
facts concerning our, proposed 
project have not been made clear.
In the first place our club will 
only go ahead with this project 
if there is a definite need and- 
the only way we can tell if there 
is such a need is by receiving 
applications for accommodation.
Secondly, the Provincial Gov- 
emment grant, which is a very 
necessary part of bur financing, 
is also based on the need in the 
community and it is a require­
ment when we make application 
for toe grant that we advise toe 
number of persons on our wait­
ing list for accommodation in the 
project.
Our club is committed to this 
project if toe need' is here and 
is very anxious to get started 
on construction, hut we need 
many more applications than we 
have received.
With all due respect to toe el­
derly and the inconvenience in 
filling out an application form, - 
we feel it is a very minor incon­
venience when one considers the 
peace of mind and happiness a 
project such, as burs will bring for 
the Senior Citizens of our area. , 
Yours truly,
P. W. HIGGINS, 
Chairman.
What Keeps A 
Husband Faithful?
Our morals (and the law) say 
that a man should limit him­
self sexually to one womM 
for life. Yet, manjr htubanda 
commit marital infidelity. 
Why? Kinsey t h i ^  hus­
bands are faithful only be- 
c a ^  of "concern for pubhc 
opinion”.
But June Reader’s Digest 
says most psychologists think 
a new pattern of ms~nage la 
; developing. Read why some 
■ husbands are unfaithful ond 
how happy marriages cm  bo 
c r e a te d . G e t y o u r  Ju n o  
Reader’s Digest today. ■
p m i ( r i 0 n  6  H e n t lb
Q. J. ROWLAND, Publluhcr 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publtihid avinr tftirnoen •soipt flun< 
Uayi and holldtyi at 118 Nanaimo Avo, 
W.. Panttoton, B.O.. by Uio Pintloton 
Utrald Ltd.
Utmbti Oanadtan Dally Niwipapot 
Publlshirr Aiiooiatton and Uit Oanadtan 
Prtii. Tho oanadtan Proii ir  Molurtvoly 
•ntitlid to tho UIO lot npublliallon^cf 
all niwi dlipatohii In thli papoi erodttod 
to It or to Tho Aiiooiaud Proii or 
Rtuttri. and alio to thi leoal niwi pun* 
llihid hinin. All riibti of ropublloallon 
»r ipioial dtipatohii biroln aro alM 
-tiirvid.
■ UBBORirnON lUTBS. -  oarriti 
tillvory, oltp and dlitriat, U5« p«r wooh. 
oarriir boy oolliotlni ovire l  woiki. 
suburban aNai, whir* larriii or d*lt- 
viry iirvlM li malntalnid^ ratii 
tbovi.
By mall, in B ,0 .,. 88.00 mi yiar, 
80.00 for 0 monUiii 80.00 foi 8 mpnthi. 
Outildi B.O. and O.8.A., 8JO.OO pii 
viari iln ili oopy la lii prloi, 8 ointi,
• UBUBBR AUDIT BURBAU OP 
OmOULATXON
Autbnmid Bi Bioond-Olaii U itlir, Port 
orrie* Dipartmint, Ottawa.
A “Protected” Investm ent. . .
M-A-F and M-l-F
both held the tame portfolio of loeurifios in which 
tho ratio of BONDS and SHARES (oquitioi) is still
3 0 >  -  70%
W hin tho timo comoi —  and wo think it will bo 
SOON •—  this ratio will chango from 70%  to par- 
hapi 95%  oqultiai,
ISN'T THIS THE TIME TO BUY?
Nares I nvestment
' ' -’OM Miiiii' SlMM'l
pHONi: ■u;iJ pi ; n t i c t o n , n.  c.
DON’T MISS
the
6th Annual Summerland 
High School Band
Spring Concert
Tonight at 8:00 p.m.
Summarland High School 
Auditorium
Piono Solo ................ ..... .. .... Lynne Boothe
Vocal S o lo ........................... Marjorie Campbell
Colored Slldai of Summerland —-  Colored Slidei of recent 
Band trip ( If  av a ila b le ).
Admliilon .75 Free to holders of Band ^ooifer TIckeli
C i t y  of  Pen t i c to n  
N O T I C E
t
Street oiling operations ore now in progress 
and as traffic on a newly-oiled street can be 
very destructive, all citizens are requested 
to observe 15‘ m.p.h. signs and other traffic 
controls.
E. R. GAYFER, 
Superintendent of Works.
;> V, '̂ \'<x'';<̂ 'v|P-^
"\ft^
\
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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IIROOND TOWN
OES Past Matrons 
Plan June Picnic
Atteiidants are Named 
By Miss Jean Stiffe
NARAMATA—Miss-Jean Stiffe, I chell-Molyneux, Cloverdale, and 
Naramata, will have her sister, cousins, John Sloan, Surrey, 
nT- T Bill Homby, Aruistrong.Miss June Stiffe, as maid of honor
when she becomes the bride of 
William Edmund Mitchell-Moly- 
neux at a ceremony June 7 in 
the Naramata United Church.
FASHION FAVORS EXCITING CHEMISES
Leading stylists are presenting v exciting variations in the new 
chemise dresses. A New York designer is showng one fashoned 
from summer bubble print worn with a sash to accent the low 
placed blouse fullness; another features the nautical chemise with
out-size collar edged in white, while a hobble-skirt effect is 
achieved in the one fashioned from a cotton printed with huge 
orange cabbage roses.
Past Matrons' Club of Edina 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, held the May meeting at 1 the home of Mrs. F. P. McPher- 
I son, Lakeshore Drive.
Mrs. W. Watts presided at the 
. short business meeting when re­
ports were submitted on the re- I  cent meeting of the International 
Past Matrons’ Club held at Twisp,I  Washington, and attended by ten 
members from the Penticton 
I plans for the annual picnic meet- I club.
Discussions also dealt with 
ing to be held at the lakeside 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dick- 
I en, Naramata, on June 16. The 
meeting will be preceded by a ppt- 
luck supper served in the gar- 1 den.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Mc- 
I Pherson, Mrs. George McDonald 
and Mrs. James Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lynch of 
Vancouver, former residents of 
this city, spent the weekend holi­
day visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Winter, Vancouver Avenue.
Plans were finalized for the 
garden party to be held at the 
iiome of Mrs. R. C. Cawood, 150 
Edmonton Avenue, May 30, from 
2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Mrs. S. R 
Hawkins is general convener of 
arrangements.
Miss Marie Pellicano, a UBC 
graduate, class '58, and two for­
mer Pentictonites, Miss Marguer­
ite Lambert and Miss Jeannette 
Lambert, who received her nur- 
sing diploma this spring from St. 
Paul’s Hospital at Vancouver, 
are leaving from the coast city 
this weekend to spend a two- 
week holiday in San Francisco.
Miss Sydney Swingler of Cal­
gary and Miss Betty Ann Selby of 
Penticton will be bridesmaids, 
vî hile the junior attendant will be 
the bride-elect’s cousin. Miss 
Bonnie Traynor.
Rev. R. P. Stobie will read the 
wedding vows for the daughter of 
Mrs. Stanley Luther Stiffe of Nar­
amata and the late Mr. Stiffe 
and for the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Mitchell - Molyneau of 
Cloverdale. The bride-to-be is 
studying for degree in Pharmacy 
at the University of B.C. and her 
fiance holds a degree in Agricul­
ture from UBC, class '55.
Best man at the June nuptials 
will be Douglas Ormrod of Davis, 
California. Ushers will be the 
groom-elect’s brother, Fred Mit-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAE
Wife Asks How to Counteract 
Man’s iDesire to Go His Own Way
Dear Mary Haworth: My hus­
band, I ’ll call him Dave, and I 
have been very happily married 
for two years and have a new 
baby. We are both 20.
You may call me a possessive 
wife because I would just as soon 
spend every minute with my hus­
band. He operates a service sta­
tion with his father and works 
from 6 a.m. to anywhere from 6 
to 10 p.m.', six' days a week, and 
usually is so tired when he comes 
home that he goes to bed quite 
early. ,
I spend very little time with 
him (in my estimation); yet with 
spring here, he wants to go fish­
ing on Sundays —  without me. 
He goes to National Guard meet­
ings Tuesday nights.
There is a new employee at 
the filling station who is causing 
trouble for us. John, I’ll call him, 
has a wife and three small child­
ren, but he is the kind of man 
who wants everyone to know he is 
head of his family. What he wants 
to do, he does; and his wife has 
nothing to say about it.
stance, go away fishing for a I follow his example: of talking 
weekend, just the two of them, j big to cover a aense of failure, a
FLANS FISHING 
TRIP WITH PAL
Dave always has consulted me 
before doing anything. Generally 
I  let him; but I like him to be 
with me at least every other Sun­
day. I don’t think that is too 
much to ask. Well, anyway, John 
has been putting Ideas into Dave’s 
head, that he shouldn't let me 
try to run his life; that he should 
do as. he pleases. He wants Dave 
to do things with him — for in
Dave is beginning to think John 
is right and is starting to tell me 
of things he is going to do — and 
if I  don’t like it, that’s too bad; 
To me, that isn’t marriage. I 
would appreciate your comment.
I  can’t say anything to John, be­
cause he '  would tell Dave and 
m ^ e  matters worse. Can Dave 
be saved from John’s influence?
J.P.
SHOCK REACTION TO 
FATHERHOOD .
Dear J .P .: It is my impression 
that Dave is suffering from emo­
tional shock, or unconscious aiixi- 
ety since becoming a father. All 
of a sudden, he feels fenced in, 
tied down, by the serious business 
of parenthood — of providing for 
the child, sharing your increased 
worries and cares, and also shar­
ing his time, activities, etc., with 
you, who look to him increasingly 
for happiness.
Thus Dave is in a mood to kick 
up his heels and run loose on his 
holidays, in neurotic-type flight 
from reality; and also to reassure 
himself that he still is an individ. 
ual, that his freedom of choice 
isn’t lost forever.
It just happens that John is . at 
Dave’s elbow in this crisis, egging 
him on to jump over the traces 
and become a loner, rather than 
a husband. Because misery loves 
company and John, isn’t happy 
.being on the wrong track in life 
—he is trying to induce Dave to
guilty conscience, .and a  habit of 
ugly disloyalty to his wife.
Edina Chapter, No. 33. Orde^ Saviour’s Anglican Church 
of the Eastern Star, was well rep- held the monthly meeting
resented f t  ĥ® . of Mrs
o  rS S  Thomas Pidcock, 439 ChurchillPast Matrons and Patrons' Club .v»nno
held at Twisp, Washington, with'
the club of that centre as host.
International Club 
M eeting Attended 
By lo c a l Members
Mrs. Marion Davenport left for 
the coast this nioming to attend 
the wedding' of herTnephew, Jim 
Sheill, and Miss Marjorie Mc- 
Lellan, R.N., which will take 
place tomorrow at Langley. The 
groom-elect is the son of a  for­
mer Penticton resident, Mrs. O. 
E, Glendinning, of Vancouver, 




Leave it to the teenage set to 
be trend setters. A little-girl 
headband now the rage with the 
big girls and mom, too, startec 
out on the heads of young mod. 
erns. A department store sold 
them by the bushel after a news 
paper'ad at $2 apiece. Two mod 
els who purchased some couldn’ 
get all the colors they wanted 
so duplicated them at about 50 
cents apiece by making their 
own. !
Make t h e  bow separate, 
though,” is the advice of model 
Lynn Thomson. Just take a length 
of one-inch grosgrain ribbon, 
make a  tailored bow in front 
(about 2 inches) put a piece of 
elastic at the back, and a button 
if you like, and prestoy a head- 
band.
Plans to build a new national 
headquarters for the Boy Scouts 
Association, in Ottawa, were an­
nounced by Rhys M. Sale of , Tor- 
onto. President of the Canadian 
General Council of the Boy Scouts 
Association, speaking at the an­
nual meeting of the Council in 
Toronto on May 9th,
A campaigp to raise $750,000, 
for the construction of the new 
Canadian Scout headquarters will [ 
be launched early in 1959, Mr. 
Sale stated.
An 11-acre site on the Baseline 
Road, near the Experimental 
Farm in Ottawa, has been pur­
chased by the Association. The 
proposed two-storey office build­
ing, approximately 260’ x 40’. plus 
warehouse space, will I’eplace a 
converted residence, built over 60 
years ago, which has served as 
Canadian Scout Headquarters 
since 1932;
Circle Elects Slate, 
Receives Reports
Dr, Flora Barr was elected to 
succeed Mrs, Scott Williams as 
president of the John Hart Mis­
sion Circle of the First Baptist 
aiurch at the May meeting held 
at the homo of Mrs, D. H, Tully, 
West Bench Drive.
Others chosen to hold office for 
the ensuing term were. Miss 
Muriel Young, vice-president; 
Mrs. Emsley Troyer, Kecrotary- 
treasurer; Mrs, D o n  Clark, 
’’White Cross” ; Mrs. Margaret 
Michio and Mrs. Walter George, 
programs; Miss Carol Graham, 
librarian, and Mrs. John Bowen- 
Colthurst, visit Ing and publicity.
In the comprehensive annual 
report submitted by Mrs. Albert 
Doerksen, secretary-treasurer, it 
was disclosed that .$240 had been 
raised during the year by vol 
untary contributions, This amount 
was distributed 'to various groups 
and sorvicoa, Ono hundred dol 
lars was sent to the budget fund 
of the'Baptist Wostorn Conven- 
tlon, women's board; fifty dol 
lars to Mary King In Nigeria ant 
other gifts to non-donomlnatlona" 
missions, and ono hundred dollars 
to the l)ullding fund for Iho Ull 
t'hen' cupboard, Mr.s. Harold 
Clark is In charge of the latter 
pro.toct.
Many badges and garments hat! 
been made during the year under 
the circle's White Cross work pro. 
gram, and these had been sent 
for mission relief to a ho.spltn 
In India, Miss Muriel Young has 
been In charge of tills pro,loot 
during the past year, Mrs. A, G 
,‘Kcuai’t Liddell mid her commit­
tee prepared and presented in 
terostlng programs throughout 
the year using the study book 
’’Whllhor Bound” ns (he source 
of mnlorlnl.
The evening's program was pro 
senied by Mrs. MIchle who out 
lined the various activities and
WAKE UP; RESIST 
DISHONEST BIAS 
John is trying to get Dave to 
go slack at the wheel, in the role 
of family man, and coast back 
down hill, into the ditch — as 
John has done — on the road that 
points to maturity. My advice to 
Dave is to see the danger in pay­
ing attention to such . dishonest 
pressure — and stay on the roac 
that leads to real manhood.
As you so well say, John’s ar­
rogant individualist philosophy is 
foreign to marriage. The pub- 
stance of marriage is sacrifice 
which is : giving of one’s self and 
resources to the partner. When 
man and wife are generous with 
one another, in this pattern of 
sharing, their lives are;enriched 
far beyond anything that either 
might attain through selfish, self- 
serving pursuit of ’’single” plea­
sure.
If Dave wants a weekend's fish­
ing, fine. But he ought to take 
that holiday with you as his com­
pany — or in the party. Good 
doctors often recommend this Rx 
for happiness to young-marrieds 
who’ve begun to feel old before 
their time (or tired of each other) 
due to the demands of baby-care. 
Could you arrange with Dave’s 
parents or yours, to take charge 
of the baby and give you time 
off together?
To refute the ignorance of 
John’s preachments, read Alex­
ander Magoun’s book "Love and 
Marriage” (Harpers); or Wing­
field Hope’s “Life Together” 
(Shecd & Ward). Either author 
gives you right answers to ques­
tions of fair play in double har­
ness, M.H.
the work undertaken by the new 
Baptist church at Kitlmat.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Tully, 
Mrs, Sam Walts and Mrs, Betty 
McClaren.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
President of the Twisp club,,
Mrs. L. R. Airey, welcomed the If you long for a new spring 
eighty present from both sides dress that you can’t  fit into the 
of the international boundary. Re*[budget, ransack your closet for 
sponse was made by Mrs. E. ^  ^   ̂ j ^  ^
Hoffman,-of Revelstoke, president “ caa
of the visiting clubs. ily to new collar and cuffs. A
•Following a luncheon served In white or - lace collar of
the Masonic Temple, setting for good quality can brigliten_ up an 
the meeting, a  variety , program old dress so that you ̂  virtually 
entertained the .members. - ' lhave a  new one.
A short business session 
eluded the voting of fifty dollars 
to the 'Shine Hospital at Spokane 
and a similar sum to the OES 
Cancer fund at Penticton, These 
are projects adopted by the inter­
national organization for which 
annual fees are subscribed. ■ - 
Th^ invitation from Kelowna to 
hold the fall meeting in the Or­
chard City was accepted.
A nominating committee was 
appointed to report at the.forth­
coming fall meeting.
Eighteen new members were 
initiated with Mrs. J. L. Hooper 
of Penticton in charge of the 
ceremony. '
Among those attending from-the 
Penticton Past Matrons Club at­
tending the meeting were Mrs.
H. H. Whitaker, past worthy 
grand matron of the Order of the 
Eastern Star in B.C.; Mrs. C.
W. Nicholl, Mrs. J. G. Webster,
Mrs, John Hope, Mrs. Wally Mat­
tock, Mrs. James Mcldrum, Mrs.
James Crawford, Mrs. Hooper,
Mrs. J. S. Dickeh, and Mr.
Dicken,
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In care 




Fri.-Sal., M ay 2 3 -2 4  
First Shew Starts 9:15 p.m.
TWO FINE SHOV/S 
i  First:
The gun riging story of 
the groat bank raid
I‘‘FURY AT GUNSIGHTl 
PASS”
I Second:
Authantie! HeroicI Hair- 
Raising!
PINES
d r i v e - i n
Tonight and Sat., May 23 -2 4  
First Show Starts 9  p.m, '
JAMES STEWART in
‘The Spirit of St. Louis*
Tech. Cinemascopa i
Lindbergh's Great Adventure 
Flight Across the Atlantic.
iESOBB
Tonight and Sat., May 2 3 -2 4
First show at 7 —  Lost complate 
show at 8 :3 0  p.m.
Sat. Matinaa StarH 1 tOO p.m.
TW O GOOD SHOWS
Zsa Zsa Gabor and Lex Barker 
in
‘‘Girl In The Kremlin»»
KINDERGARTEN WORKSHOP
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. Fran- 
els Steuart, teacher of the Jackj 
and Jill Kindergarten, Mrs. Roy 
Kuroda and Mrs. W. H. Durlck,| 
will attend the kindergarten work­
shop at Vernon on Saturday.
Speaker is Mrs. Alice Borden I 
of Vancouver and her subject isj 
"Rhythms In the Kindergarten."
‘‘HELLCATS OF THE 
NAVY”
PLUS





JUST ARRIVED! A  new selection of the new higher 
back model chesterfields. One-of-a-kInd, Choose 
from sectional and regular styling with coverings 




^ u m i lu r e  S ,i p e c i a l l 6 t
D
325  M ain Street Phone 3833
SUN-AIRES
Somefhing New In Ladies' Summer
CASUAL FOOTWEAR
/ /
Theie new Sun-Alrei C a iua li are ideal Summer Footweor 
for the ladies. They come in flatties and wedge heels 
and hove sponge rubber Insoles for added comfort. These 
casuals come In novelty fobrici and leathers and are of 
narrow and medium widths to suit every foot,
3.95 and 4.95
PLUS A HOST OF OTHER LEISURE TYPE 




Tonite—-O n e  Show 7 :30  p.m. Sat. Cont. From 2:45 p.m.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE




OUT OF LIFE 
...6 0  OUT 
TO A . 
MOVISI
EvenifiK .................
Sat. Mat. to 5 p.m.
MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
ETilZABETH TAYLOR 
EVA MABIB SA IliT.
m is s s m a s B




Adults Students ; Children;
............................  88c 00c 25c -
............ .. 60c aOc 16c
E occasiom!
a p p i n g
It
of • * *
368 Main Street Phone 4381
MEN'S and LADIES'
W ATCHES
The Perfect ’ 
Graduation G ift*
Vei, a ntw tlmeplees Is (he tdfsl 
aradiiAllAn «IH , * *!.V ',*.*'**'« many y»ars to t-omr will h rln i fond 
nienmrii-s of lliusr womlrrful ui«li 
srliool years. Ofadoallon day Is not 
far off 10 «ome In and elioos* now.
Priced
19.95 .0 150
J E W E L L E R S
270 Main Street Phone 3098
i
PETES TO M U irS
SPORTS
DIARY
Merv Lincoln, Australian' ' four-minute miler who passed 
through Penticton yesterday on his return trip to Vancouver 
'after a brief tour of the Okanagan, told Penticton High School 
students yesterday aftex’noon that he was amazed at the track 
facilities at their disposal.
“It is difficult to understand why Canadian runners don’t 
make a better showing than they do with what they have to 
work with,’’ said the Aussie ace. “With the opportunities they , 
have, Canadian runners should be doing far better than they 
have to date.’’
He went on to make a compai’ison between Australian and 
Canadian schools. He told the students that the school where 
he.teaches—Melbourne High School, an all-boys school with an 
enrollment of 1,300—has no cinder track,
“In fact, there are only three cinder tracks in all of Austra­
lia,’’ he said. “Canadian and American runners have no excuse 
for not beating the Australians.’’
Outlining the high school track and field program in Austra­
lia, Lincoln said that the schools have only tw’o meets each 
year, one inter-school and one intra-mural. Records for track 
events in Melliourne High were: 100-yard dash. 9.9s; 220-yards, 
22.4s; 440-yards, 49.6s; 880-yards, 1:57; mile, 4:23; high jump,
6 ft.. 1 in.; broad jump. 23 ft., 10 in. These marks are some- 
w'hat better than Okanagan Valley High School records.
Lincoln also told of meets held in Melbourne every Satur­
day, which were open to anyone who cared to compete. More 
than 2,000 people, ranging in age from 12 to 56-years-old, took 
part every week. Not many spectators turn out to watch, but 
every one enjoys themselves and gets a little exercise.
Lincoln has now returned to Vancouver, where he will take 
part in B.C. Centennial Games June 7. He will then continue 
to Cardiff, Wales, to participate in the British Empire Games 
in-July,
The globe-trotting miler was high in his praise of the Okana­
gan Valley.
Little League .baseball is facing a crisis. Fans are not 
supporting the youngsters at their games. This is placing- the 
league in a rather precarious financial position.
At one game this week, the collection wasn’t enough to cover 
the cost of the baseballs used.
Even the parents of the boys playing do not seem interested 
enough to attend the games. Each team plays an average of 
one game every four days. Surely these parents care enough 
about their sons to watch them play that often.
Not all parents are guilty—some of them have been won­
derful — but one always sees the same few faces at Little 
League games. Others, it seems, never attend a game all sea­
son.
If the league doesn’t get better support from the fans than 
_ it has to date, there can only be one result. ’The league will be 
■ forced to cease operatlonfor lack of funds. We are sure that 
iio one in Penticton wants to see that, but that is what the 
aktuation is coming to. It takes a lot of money to run the 
league and gate receipts comprise the biggest part of that 
' money. Without gate receipts there can be no Little League.
They’re your youngsters. If you aren’t  interested enough ts 
-watch them play, who is?
Ted Shows Critics He 
Can Still Swing a Bat
Williams Sparks Sox Attack 
With 16th Grand Slam Homer
By T h e  A ssocia ted  Pres?
Ted W illiam s has answ ered the critics again  w ith  
a sw ish of his bat.
W ednesday, W illiam s went 0 for 5 and the question  
w as raised w hether th e  39-year-old Boston Red Sox  
slu gger.fin a lly  w as show ing his age. His batting  average  
had dw in dled  to .225.
ONE JEWEL TO GO
While Calumet farms’ Tim Tam stands at the threshold to turfdom’s 
hall of fame, there seems to be some questions as to who will ride 
the three-year-old in pursuit of a triple crown victory in the Belmont 
slakes. Ismael Valenzuela took over the riding when Bill Hartack 
broke a leg a week before the Kentucky derby. But now Hartack 
is ready again and trainer Jimmy Jones must decide whether to 
replace Valenzuela with Hartack after the fqrmer, seen above, 
after winning the Preakness at Pimlico, has added two jewels to 
racing’s triple crown. •
Thursday night Ted gave them 
the answer. Boston was trailing 
Kansas City 3-1 in the fourth in­
ning. Jackie Jensen doubled and 
scored on Jimmy Piersall’s sin­
gle. A walk and Pete Runnels’ 
scratch single loaded the bases. 
Williams unloaded them with a 
home run, his fifth of the sea.son 
and 461st of his career. The Red 
Sox went on to win 8-5.
16th GRAND SLAMMER 
The grand slammer was the 
16th of Williams’ career and 
broke a tie with Jimmy Foxx for 
third place. Lou Gehrig holds the 
major league, record with 23. 
Babe Ruth is second with 17. The 
National League record of 13 is 
held by Gil Hodges of Los Ange­
les.
Kansas City's defeat forced a
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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single by Preston Ward produced 
two Cleveland runs and broke a 
1-1 tie with the Senators. Jim 
(MudcaO Grant pitched a si.x-hit- 
ter to win his fourth against two 
defeats.
Jim Wilson snapped a four- 
game C h i c a g o  losing streak, 






w h i c h
is your
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
rade of foreign fighters chasing 
three-way tie with Cleveland and I the Yankee dollar continues to- 
Baltimore for second place. The night when Lahouari Godih of 
Indians defeated Washington 3-1 Algeria and Paris meets New 
to reach the .500 mark, along York’s Johnny Busso. 
with the Athletics and the Ori- Fans who saw Godih scamper 
oles. Chicago White Sox climbed past Larry Baker in his U.S. de- 
out of the ^ lla r  with a 5-1 tri-Ujuj Washington last month 
umph over Baltimore. will get another look against an
New York duinped Detroit into Lpponent who is ranked No. 5 
the basement edging the Tigers L^ong the contenders by the Na- 
M  for Its ninth straight win. The , Association. The
Tigers have lost eight in a ^e televised by
the NBC starting at 8 p.m. MDT. 
Godih, 29, is working on a 20
The front running Yankees, with 
22 victories in 27 starts, own an 
imposing 8% game margin
was credited H^Sht winning streak and owns a




] ^ s  ANGELES (AP), — A 
threat; by National League Presi- 
dienf : Warren Giles to shift the 
Dodgers from Los Angeles unless 
voters approve 'a  stadium site 
next month brought this reaction: 
•A bluff, say some critics of the 
Dodgers’ land deal with the city.
Straight talk, say others favor­
ing .the Chavez Ravine site.
Straddling the fence was Dod­
ger President Walter O’Malley, 
who said; “We have our hands 
full now with many problems ~  
Ml and off the field. This presents 
smother."
The ultimatum was delivered 
Thursday, Giles said if Los An­
geles voters turn down the Dod­
ger contract June 3 “it will be 
n»y personal recommendation to 
our league that we take immed­
iate steps to study ways and 
means of relocating the franchise
in another city.”
The Dodgers moved this year 
from Brooklyn after Los Angeles 
city council approved a contract 
providing acreage for a stadium 
in Chavez Ravine.
City Councillor John Holland, 
who led the fight to submit the 
contract to the voters, said Giles’ 
statement was “ the last desper­
ate threat of a frightened group 
of greedy men.’’
Giles laid it right on Ihe line, 
said Mayor Norris Poulson. He 
added; “Lbs Angeles would be 
the laughing stock of the nation 
if we went back on our word," 
Giles said the league gave the 
Dodgers approval to play in 
Memorial Coliseum with its short 
left field fence on the condition 
that the club move into a more 
satisfactory stadium In Chavez 
Ravine after two seasons,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver Mounties padded 
their Pacific, Coast League lead 
by a  full game Thursday night as 
they dropped Spokane’s Indians 
7-1, vyhile . the Seattle Rainiers 
were outlasting ' Phoenix 15-12.
The San Diego Padres edged 
Portland Beavers 3-2 in the other 
league galme played Thursday 
night. Salt ■ Lake City a t . Sacra­
mento was washed out.
Mounties got all the runs they 
needed in the first frame when 
they splurged for three on three 
walks and two singles. They 
added two more in the second 
and singletons in the. fourth, on 
Joe Frazier’s homer, and the 
ninth. ,
Spokane spoiled a shutout for 
Vancouver’s Russi Heman when, 
the Indians ■ pushed their lone run 
in the seventh on three hits.
BASEBALL RESULTS




I/w Angeles at 
(rain.)
St. Louis at Pittshurgli pdd, rain. 
Chicago 230 00(1 200-- 12 0
Phila 010 100 020-4 10 1
Drabmvsky, Mayer (8), Elston 
(8i and Taylor; Sanford, Hearn 
(5) Hacker (7), Moyer (9) and 
l,opatn, W; Drahowsky, L: San­
ford, HRs: Chi-Banks (8), Phila- 
•lanes (4), Esscglan (3).
San Fran 010 002 000-3 8 1 1
Milwaukee 330 3(10 000-9 9 11
Gomez, Miller C2), CoiiHlahlci 
(2i, Crone i5i, Burnside (7i anrl| 
Sehmldi; Burdolle and Crandall, | 
I,! Gomez, HRs; SF-Copeda (12i, 
Mll-ToiTe (1). ]
Ameriean League 
Baltimore 000 000 001-1 9 1
Chicago 012 020 OOx-5 10 2
Porioeorrem. Moeller (5i, Bea­
mon (7i and Trinndos; Wil.son 
and Battey, L; Porlocurrero.
Netv York 000 002 201-5 8 2 
Detroit 000 102 010-4 10 3
.Shantz, Grim (6i Duron (7) and 
Berra; Foytack, Aguin'e (9) and 
Hegan, Wilson (9i, W; Duron; L; 
Foytack, HRs: NY - Tlironcliorry 
(21; Dcl-ZcrninI (2i,
Boston 001 500 002-8 10 2
Kansas Clly 0.30 110 000-5 10 1 
Brewer, Fo3rnlelcs 15) and Bcr- 
bort; U r b a n ,  Dickson (5i. 
Trucks (8), Herbert (8) and 
Smith. W • Forniolcs, L • Urinm, 
MRs: Bos-Wllllams (.5), Lcpcin 
(1).
W'ashinglon 000 001 000-1 6 0
Cleveland 001 000 02x~3 6 1
Pascual, Clevenger (3) and 
Courtney; Grant and Nixon, Iv, 










Portland 2 San Diego 3 
Vancouver 7 Spokane 1 
Salt Lake City at Sacramento 
postponed, rain 




boxing champion . Floyd . Patter­
son has been offered $100,000 to 
defend his world title against De­
troit’s Johnny Summerlin.
Promoter C. W ., Smith made 
llie offer Thursday. Summerlin 
must -defeat Nino Valdes here 
Saturday night to solidify the of­
fer.
Smith’s righthand man, Julius 
Piazza, said; “We'll give Cus 
D’Amato (Patterson’s manager) 
cltlier $100,000 or 60 per cpnt of 
the gate — and Summerlin will 
figlit just for pleasure and privi­
lege."
Phoenix’ G i a n t s  dropped a 
game and a half off Vancouver’s 
pace by losing to the heavy-hit­
ting Rainiers, who blasted.out 15 
hits, including two homers, by 
Gail Wade and another by ■ Jim 
Dyck.
Seattle ’marked the second. and 
seventh inning as the big frames, 
getting, five runs • in the second 
and seven in the seventh. Max 
Surkont, Tom Haller, Willie Mc- 
Covey and Joe Amalfitano hom- 
ered for the Giants.
The Padres whipped Portlanc 
with one run in the bottom of 
the eighth on back-to-back doU' 
hies by Dave Pope and Ear 
Averill.
. George Freese gave the Beav­
ers their first run in the-second 
ipning with a solo homer. Their 
second came in the next frame 
on. a ‘ single, a sacrifice and Bob 
Borkbwski’s double.
Mike Fomieles ^ ______
with the Boston victory which career record 
closed the' Red Sox to within a l o s s e s
half game of the deadlocked sec-|Dusso is 36-2-1. 
ond place team s.. He relieved 
starter Tom Brewer in the fifth.
Jack Urban was the loser.
BROKE TIE
Marv Throneberry’s s e c o n d  
big league home run won for the 
Yankees. The rookie first base- 
man’s blow broke a  4-4 tie In the 
ninth.
Rinold Duren got his first ma­
jor league triumph by pitching 
three . r e l i e f  innings for the 
Yanks.
Eighth inning doubles by Bobby 
Avila and Mickey Vernon and , a
of 46 victories, 
and two draws.-
NEW RECORD?
While Herb Eilliott of Australia 
possesses a world record for the 
mile — which he is seen above 
setting — there is some doubt 
about him getting it in the books. 
The 20-year-old runner ran the 
distance on a grass track during 
Los Angeles coliseum relays, 
beating the recognized world 
mark held by fellow Australian 
John Landy by two-tenths of a 
second. However, the Internation­
al Athletic Amateur federation is 
investigating a report that Elliott 
was paced by an unheralded Tex­
as runner, Drew Dunlap. Dunlap, 
not listed in the official program, 
jogged into the lead at the start 
and stayed there until just after 
the half-mile point — when- he 
suddenly stepped out of the race,
GIANT STREAK HALTED




By JOE REICHLEB 
Associated Press Staff Writer
The next batter who lifts a foul 
fly against Philadelphia pitching 
in the vicinity, of home plate 
better be prepared to duck. I t  is 
more than likely that Stan Lo- 
pata, the P h i 11 i e s’ anguished 
.REGINA (CP)—Saskatchewan ] catcher, will whop him on the 
Roughriders of the Western in- with his niask.
terprovincial Football Union an- Lope. Twice in a_ l^ le
, , . . . / .  over two weeks hes muffed a
nounced today they hav^ routine pop foul. Each time the
Chester (Cookie) Gilchrist from opposition took advemtage of the 
the Grey Cup champion Hamil- “life” to score the winning rims.
ton Tiger-Cats. No other players Chicago had two on and two 
, , out m the second inning Thurs-are involved m the deal. when Ernie Banks
The 22-year-old fullback, and raised what appeared to be an 
linebacker, who stands six feet, inning-ending foul to the right of 
two inches tall, and weighs 220 home plate. Lopata camped non­
pounds, will be going into his chalantly under it—and dropped 
fifth year in Canadian football, it. Given a second chance. Banks 
He has played with Hamilton for walloped a three-run homer into 
the last two seasons and was the upper left field stands to ac- 
named to tlie all-star team in the'count for the Cubs’ winning mar- 
Big Four each year. gin in their 7-4 victory.
On May 5 in Los Angeles, Phil­
adelphia and the Dodgers were 
locked in a 5-5 deadlock in the 
14th inning. Los Angeles had two 
out. Charlie Neal popped a pitch 
up behind home plate. Lopata 
stood waiting for the ball to come 
down and — that’s right — he 
dropped it.
In the c»ily other -National 
League game Thursday -night. 
Milwaukee trimmed San Fran­
cisco’s first place lead to a game 
and a half, defeating the Giants 
9-3. The loss terminated the Gi­
ants’ five-game winnig streak, 
Two other scheduled night games 
—Los Angeles at Cincinnati and 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh — were 
rained out.
Banks drove in four runs as 
the Cubs displaced the Phillies in 
fourth place. The slugging short­
stop banged a single and double 
besides his eighth home run of 
the campaign.
— C alvert •••• 
S P E C I A L
Canadian Kijc*Whiskij
n̂mu/tnn 
m ttfto e */. in  in
ROTTLSD IN OOND 
CAtVCBT DIATIUEM llNITe»
Y o u ’ ll f i n d  o n e  o f  th e s e  
f i n e  C a lv e r t  ry e  w h is k ie s  
e x a c t l y  to  y o u r  ta s te .  
Both  a r e  s m o o t h - b l e n d e d /  
"  m e l l o w ,  l ig h t  w h i s k i e s !
" I t ’ s jus t  a
_  m a t t e r  o f  fasting, 
to see  w h i c h  C a lv e r t  





tUs advirtlsemint it not pubtiihid or diployai 
by Ilia liquor Control toord or by Iho 
Coviromonl ol Irltisb ColumUa .
^  'l'" ] V V, \  , I I , II I I 'F’ ■* •* V .* S A SS ■’ .. V S ,> S St,S s VNW #
w L I'H. cim
23 14 .H2'3 -
23 17 .575 V.u
19 15 ,559 2h
18 18 ..500 4'a
15 17 .469 (Hi
36 21 .4,32 7
13 18 .419 7
15 22 .405 8
BUY TWO PAIRS I
AND YOU’RE A ll  SET FOR THE SUMMER
F R O S H E E N
SLACKS!
Authentic Ivy Leaque Style • light and strong for work 
or play • Buckle back • Good looking and priced at only
5  A
• C r  % P ,
GRANT KING
CO. LTD.
•'FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main St. Phone 4025
l i
l/.' / i ' ' ' *'
►
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Laundromat Automaile Washar, Modal L - W
Now, Westinghouse introduces the magic of Push-Button 
convenience! Whenever you have a few soiled clothes, put 
them in your Laundromat, set the Push-Button controls  ̂
and you're free to spend more time with your family. -  
' Exclusive Revolving Agitator action washes better , , . 
rinses better. .  . saves you up to 10 gallons per loftd o \ct 
other "automatics" . . . even more over wringer washers. 




. l i i
M • k» Protiino UomoN Voiiaw, 
Mini Aqua and Sugar Whila
Wiit"
Mlaelrle Clolhaa Dryar, Modal D-t10
Now, safely and automatically dry nil your clothes in any 
weather, any time you choo.se—with wonderful new 
Westinghouse Push-lUiiton Clothes Dryer. Whenever you 
have a spare moment, transfer your clean wash from the 
Laundromat into the dryer, set the Push-Button Controls, 
and again you're free to go on sharing the day w ith your 
family. And exclusive Direct A ir Plow dries all your 
clothes faster—more econoiTiically,
$319
W E S T IN G H O U S E  Laundry Twins
See Model CL 102 Automatic Washer
$ 9 0 .0 0  TRADE IN ALLOWANCE No Money Down $16.00 Monthly
401 M AIN  STREET PHONE 3017
C A t ^ A £ \ S ^





'  By VINCENT O’MAHONBY I the ground inch -by inch/ but it 
MIDDLEmVN, N.J. (AP)-r^In- may never be known what set off 
vestigators combed a Nike base tke first rocket.
yV
/A? . ,
near here today in an atteihpt 
to learn what caused eight fully 
armed missiles to blow up in a 
furious mushroom of . fire and 
death.-'
The explosion Thursday killed 
from seven to 10 persons and 
scattered explosive — but non-nu 
clear—warheads across a  wide 
area of the countryside.
The disaster was set off by a 
single missile that exploded from 
undetermined causes.
F i t  OF DESTRUCTION 
A split-second chain reaction 
turned the entire area into a 
flaming pit of destruction that 
one eyewitness called “horrible 
beyond belief.”
Mangled bodies and 
fragments lay
The accident, the first of its
An arc melting furnace, 13 
feet in. diameter, and its compo­
nent parts — weighing over 80 
tons altogether — is on its way 
to a ' Vancouver, steel compemy 
from the Aberdeen, Scotland fac­
tory of Alexander and Partners. 
This is one of the largest fur­
naces *the corhpany has built, al­
though they recently supplied a 
similar type to Ruissia and are 
presently building another for In­
dia. ’ -
The loading of the giant fur-, 
nace by the Electric Furnace 
Company Ltd., of Surrey, (rep- 
Efco-Lindberg Ltd.
TEMPERATURE OUTLOOK IN CANADA
resentatives,
human 1544 Inspector Street, Montreal)
____  . s t r e w n  about was a considerable feat. A con-
where a moment before men had voy of trucks took the equipment 
stood. Because of the state of the to Glasgow, where it was loadec. 
bodies it was impossible to set on board ship to journey to Van- 
the exact death toll immediately, jcouver.
Three persons were injured, one
THE PENTICTON Hl-RAID  
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kind since the Nike- system be­
came an integral part of the 
American aerial defence, is ex­
pected to trigger public reperJ 
cussions. -
CLAIMED TO BE SAFE 
Residents of this area had pro­
tested in vain against erection of 
the installation ' 18 months ago. 
The' army, • however, had given 
assurances that no such accident 
was possible and that the missiles 
would only, be fired in .case of 
w ar.'.....
Windows were-. shattered . and 
doors blovm, in a mile' or - more 
from - the explosion scene. One 
woman was blown out of a  chair 
in the Kving room of her home.
The Ajax, some 32 feet long 
arid A foot in diameter, weighs 
about, a tori and-is designed to 
bring, down enemy aircraft at 
altitudes of up to 60,000, feet. Ii: 
has a  range of 15 miles.
The base here is one ■ of 
number that ring the New York 
metropolitan area. ’______ '
Escapee Caught b ;  
Seat oi His Pants
SACRAMENTO, Calif; (AP) — 
Albert Berry, a '28-year-ol'? es­
capee from a coun^' prison 
camp, was-captured by . the seat 
of his pants Thursday. • 
Sheriff’s officers found • him 
walking along a road neaf the 
camp, but couldn't be sure o f 
his identity because his clothes 
were covered with mud.
Then one of the officers ordered 
him to lower hft pants.
Stenciled across the s e a t’of 
his shorts were the words “Sac­
ramento County road camp.”
I
RESIGNS POST
Gen. Paul Ely, above, chief of 
staff of the French army, resign 
ed in Paris after the arrest of 
two air force generals in a round­
up of rightists. Gen. Ely is a De 
Gaulle sympathizer.
TVi® tTnit^A states weather bureau predicts tern- bee where temperatures are expected to be above ,, , i
S ratum s above normal. Eastern Canada , will have near or I The nUsslles, ImoN^  ̂  ̂ m
&»e next month for a 'b ig  section of Canada below normal readings. A small section of British Ajax type, exploded while a  team 
stretching the eastern end of Lake Superior Columbia can expect above normal temperatures of experts was working on them, 
tft the Rockies The bureau’s long range forecast but most of that province will have near or below They were to be replaced next 
- - ■ ’ normal readings. (CP Newsmap) year by .Hercules missiles oapa-'
ble of carrying atomic warheads.
Each of the Ajax missiles car-1 
ried'three conventional warheads
covers the 30-day period between mid-May and 
mid-June. Except for a section of northern Que-
Canadians 
Big Role in IGY
U.S. Wants to Confine 
Frerich-Algerian
QUEBEC (CP) — Eight Cana- 
observation stations arelof explosives and grapnel. -------- - - -
Ordinance experts found that “ "  „„ imnhrtent role in the




area, flying various Dr. ,D. C. Rose of Ottawa said 
tod&y*
Dr. Rose, head of the cosmic
Hy JOHN M.! HIGHYOWBB
WASHINGTON . (AP) -  The 
United States was reported today 
to be working to prevent the 
French ’ - Algerian crisis f r o m 
spreading into Tunisia and Mo­
rocco, . , .
The •  f’f o r  t Is being made 
through its diplomats in Wash­
ington, Paris and North Africa.
Officials said, however,: that 
Amqrioan efforts' are necessarily 
limifed anri gen«t«lly are con­
centrated on urging restraint on 
French and North African lead-
gj*gr ,i .*
High: officials .here -feel that 
French Premier Pierre Pflimlin 
faces an almost impossible task 
in : t  r  y i n g simultaneously to 
strengthen the position of his gov­
ernment, to iind a solution; for the 
Algerian . problem, and to put 
t h ^ g h  a  reforih - of the French 
h.eonBtitution. - -
IG-^ABED CBI8IS
- ccmstitutional, issue, 
'is  :seeking reforms'' to 
eater, stability to the ex­
ecutive authority. But American 
officials express doubt that the 
French parliamentary system as 
it now rtands is adapted to what 
they called the personality of the 
French people.
American leaders have  ̂ long 
feared a c o m p l e t e  iwlitical 
breakdo\wi in France at some 
moment of great crisis because 
of the drastic parliamentary limi­
tations on the power in the harids 
of the premier.
The greatest immediate dan­
ger seen here, however, is not
One of the sleek MqjJd-fuell^i ^^e National Re-
rockets rose up out of the sm(*e nhvslcs di­
in Paris but in North Africa, and flames at the instant of ex- - chairman of Canada’s
Washington fears that Tunisia plosion and spent itself committee for the IGY
and Morocco may become in- fessly in open terrain after committee for the IGY,
SETS HALF MILE RECORDI . ■
TORONTO (CP)-rErgus Leps, 
Estonian - bom middle - distance 
runner, Wednesday set an officia 
Canadian junior half-mile record 
in the annual Toronto Secondary 
School Athletic Association track 
and. field meet. The 18-year-old 
runner’s tinie was 1:56.6, 1.3 sec­
onds better than a mark set in 
1952 by Murray,Cqckbum of Tor­
onto. '
;q Die in 
'finery Fire
LONG BEACH. Calif. (A P)- 
Flames from a series of explos­
ions continued to rage out of con­
trol today through a refinery 
where rivers of burning oil end 
gasoline trapped and killed two 
workmen Thursday.
’Torrents of blazing oil from a 
ruptured tank, started a chain re 
action Thursday in the 525,000,000 
Hancock Oil Company refinery on 
Signal Hill.
Woodward Langford, 45, triei 
to save his car, and died.
FELL INTO OIL 
“He had his hand on the door 
when the car’s gas tank, blew up’ 
said a co-worker, “The explosion 
tore off the door and it hit him, 
knocking him down into the burn­
ing oil. He got up and ran. But 
he fell down again."
Three men were injured in the
Volved because of the presence 
of large French military forces 
n those countries which only re ­
cently a c h i e v e d  bdepend- 
ence from France.
This fear grew with reports 
Thursday of clashes between 
French and Tunisian forces.
DEMANDED REMOVAL
Tunisia already has demanded 
removal of French troops from 
her soil. Moroccan Ambassador 
El Mehdi Ben Aboud said here 
Thursday that his government 
also has demanded immediate 
evacuation' of all French troops 
m ' his country.
The 23,000 l^ n c h  troops in Tu 
nisia have been technically re­
stricted to their bases by order 
of the Tunisian government since 
la s t . February, and are unques' 
tionably restive. The assumption 
here is that they may be strongly 
tempted -to take affbrs into their 
own hands, as did the military 
command in neighboring Algeria 
President Habib .Bourguiba of 
Tunisia has a  force variously es­
timated at only 4,000 to 5,000 
men.
In M o r o c c o ,  officials skid, 
there a r e  more than' 30,000 
French troops. The Moroccan 
government under King Moham­
med V has an army estimate ai 
25,000 men, but much of it is said 
to be inadequately armed.
unguided flight for two 
over populated areas. 
Investigators are going




in the IGY to delegates at the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
annual convention.
Text of his addrfess was re­
leased to the press in advance 
of delivery,
Canada’s prim e' contributions 
are in those fields where observ­
ations Arctic areas are im­
portant, he said.
A large j^rtion of the band of 
Northern Lights was above Can- 
MONTREAL (CP) — RCMPlada,  the only country where a 
police dog has entered the hunt Uhain of stations crossing the 
for Andrew Brown, II, who dlS- Luroral band could be established 
appeared Monday in a marshy Lh land.
Laurentian t o  r  e s t, but police <jl A0IEBS
feared possible traUs have^ been noi?? said such a chain is 
wiped out by searchers’' foot- rf S r S s  so m f •>
prints and a  heavy, steady rain- Alert, on the
. northern tip of Ellesmere Island
The tracking dog, a  G erm an  I in the Arctic, to Saskatoon and 
shepherd, was flown into Mont- Winnipeg.
real Thursday from MonctOT, Glaciers, which have consider- 
N.B., and was taken to the cliff- able effects on climate, were an- 
covered area near Joliett'e, about other important aspect of ' IGY 
65 miles north of here. ~ study. About one third of the 
The dog was given the scent northern hemisphere’s glaciers 
ftom "a 'pa ir ' of Andrew’s shoes are in Canadian territory, he 
and ' roamed the . heavily treed said, and the findings of > Cana- 
area near L'Assbmption River, dlan-scientists will play a  major 
where the boy was last seen. role in this field.
Andrew was on a' fishing trip Although lacking a satellite or 
with his father, two brothers, a large rocket pix)gram, said Dr.
for a United States rocket pro­
ject at Churchill, Man. T h e  
rockets carried instruments into 
the upper atmosphere. Canadian 
scientists shared in ground work 
—ipnosphere measuring, meter- 
eology and height recordings of 
the aurora. ,
Seismologists engaged in earth­
quake studies were also extract­
ing valuable information from 
Resolute on’ far - northern Ctom- 
wallis Island. Dr. Rose, said the 
Dominion observatory seismologi 
cal station there is extremely 
important because little is known 
of earthquake effects in polar 
regions.
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the nvR school 
teacher. Is as 
pretty as a  
pletnre and as 





friend of the father and another 
boy when he disappeared. They 
are from Verdun, a  Montreal 
suburb. ’ I'MdWI
Workers sprinted for their lives explosion and In fighting the fire 
as 14 big tanks blew up one by The fire started when a tank 
one. blew up while workers were
P'our hundred patients were steam-cleaning it, but the cause 
evacuated in ambulances from of the blast wasn’t immediately 
Long Beach General Hospital and determined 
Long Beach Air Force Bsse was The 10-acre plant was heavily 
evacuated. damaged. The flames left equip
ment warped and twisted In a 
FLED TOO LATE. landscape that resembled the
The blaze burned Without letup scene of a bombing attack, 
through the night. A fire battalion 
chief said It would proBably bum 
all today—“until all the oil Is 
gone. '
The first blast came at 2:06 
p.m. The next seconds meant life 
or death to many of the 125 men 
in Die plant.
James W. Edwards, 66, a fore 
man who would have retired In 
seven days, stopped to tlirow a 
valve lo out off the flow of oil.
At the last second ho rnn, Near 
safely -he t i r e d  and slowed 
Flames engulfed him.
WE OFFER FOR SALE




6 %  's in k in g  f u n d  d e b e n tu r e s
JUNE 15
FATHERS DAY CONTEST
YOU M AY W IN  DAD A
$ 1 0 0  W A R D R O B E
Jurt walk into.any.of the,Men's W ear Stpres,.listed bsJpw.enJ fill 
but a coupon.' Lucky person will be cKosan in a draw on Tuet., 
Juno 17. Evoryono haa an equal chance of winning. NO  
OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.
Rose, Canada is acting as hosts BUb
• g r a n t  KING •  BRYANT & HILL •  HUDSON 
BAY *L E N  HILL •  ESQUIRE SHOP
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Enlargement 
of federal credit for form Im 
provements was suggostod in the 
Commons Thursday by James 
Sponkman (PC—Wetaskiwin).
Ho said that extension of loans 
under the Farm Improvement 
I.onns Act would enable the mod' 
cmlzntlon of more farms and 
help prevent the drift of jfoung 
farmers to the cllles.
The newly - elected Alberta 
member, first Conservative his 
oonntiiuency hag sent to Parlln 
ment In Its 63 years, nddressed 
the House In the 'Continuing 
throne speech debate.
Ho suggested that evaporated 
milk be Included among the com­
modities under the government's 
farm prices stabilization loglsln 
lion. This would help the dairy 
industry In his constituency to 
eompeie with largo producers in 
the export market.
Mr, .S|)«>akmun s a i d  United 
States restrictions on oil Imports 
are eauslng aome unemploymenl 
ling, which he said pro- 
■-fouHh of Albcrtii’a oU 
Lwns confident the fed 
lent Would do all 
Each a  solution,
THEN HE GOT IT AT
VALUEV
MOTORS
THEY HAVE THAT 




A good solid two door hardtop in at- 
traetivs two-tone. Automatic shifting, 
radio, good rubber and motor complete­
ly overhauled. This ear Is In lop con­
dition throughout.. N i l C I Q R
.Full price .............:.................
’41 Ford Sedan
Very good mechanically and with good 
rubber, Would moke o dondv 
family cor.
Full price o n l y .............
’66 Plymouth
A beautiful two door with automatic 
shifting, low mlleoge and in top 
condition. S 0 1 Q E S
Full price ................................
’62 Pontiac
Very good all the w ay and 
a bargain at o n ly ................ $945
’61 Consul Sedan
One owner and a real beauty, Nice 
two tone and low mileage. A perfect 
im l .c a r a r jd o  $1095
’5(S Dodge Hardtop
With radio, two tone and In immaculate
condition. /  S O f l O R
Full price ...........................................................  W
’61 Pontlao Hardtep
A lovely two doer hardtop in very pice 
two tone with low mileage and In like 
new condition. N S O C L O R
Full price ................................
’55 Fard Ranchwagon
The real family car and there are net 
many on the market. Top condition and 
good rubber. Try this one Q Q C i  
for size a t o n ly ......................
the






A t 16 you are •the rijjht age to tahe 
advantage of the Canadian Army’s Soldier 
Apprentice Plan. This Jilan offers you far more than just 
B Job; it rives yoji the opportunity to build a fine fdture with 
a real purpose. Isook how you benefit:—
YOU U A k N  A TRADE . ,
CorofuUy choBBn mUitavy and ettiUan ui> 
Btruotofs will givo you the bbst of troiniaB 
in one of 22 diffenmt tradei.
YOU c o m m ,Y O U R  e d u c a v o n
Your Roidemta eduoatloti continued whQe 
you loam your M e .
YOU PREPARE FOR A. CAREER
You are prepaved for a career of advanoo- 
ment both in your trade and through excel* 
lent military training aa a loldier.
YOU EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
You wiU got half pay of a Tlogular. Soldier 
until you aro 17*-thpu full pay.
Valley Motors Ltd.
Nanaimo and Martin Phone 3102
You must bo 10 ond not have reuohsd your 
,l7th birthday on the day you enrol. Enrol- 
monta atari in May and contfnuo to Saptember, 
but you may apply at any time. Anplioatlons 
aro oonaldared In tho order in wHoh they are 
received. You must ,have et least Grade 8 
education, and meet Army otandardi. For lull 
deteila mthout obligation, onguho now at 
your Army Heoruiting Station.
408 Columbia Rtreet - 7  Now Wiatmlniter, D.O. 
Talaphonn LA 1-81S0
Please send mo your booklet ’’Tho 'Way to u Flrto 
Future”. I understand that making this request does 
not obHcate mo in any way.
N a m o ...... **.*•* •.•**••
Address. 11 I . .  I . . . . t « *
City/Town............................................. A ge................
Province. • m . . . .  ..............Phone... • • , . . .  • .iss<i
’1
LEARNING TO SERVE WITH A PURPOSE
D A M / A 6 |6 D
Do It Now B  B or Sell Want A
Friday, May 23, 1958 
THE oenTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS FINANCIAL
CARDS OF THANKS
The Summerland High School 
Band wishes to express their 
thanks to everyone who helped 
make the recent ta-ip to the State 
of Washington possible. The band 
members worked for three week­
ends and several evenings rais- 
ing money for the trip and are 
appreciative to those who have 
helped. '  i
ROOMS you oush for your Mort-
----------- - --------------------—— gage or* Agreement? We' have
l ig h t  housekeeping or sleeping Qients who will buy papk at dis- 
room for girl. Phone 3356. count. Also mortgage/money
_______________________119-145 available through private funds
549 Eckhardt W6st—Light house- and coinpany mortgages; A. F. 
keeping room with twin beds. GUMMING LTD., 210 Main. St. 
Phone 3471. H8-133| ATTENTION CAR BUYERS
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gale 
wish to announce the engagement 
of thdr daughter, Bernice Alice, 
to Mrl Phillip Posnfck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Posnick of Nakusp, 
B.C. The wedding to take place 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
June 28, 1958, at 7 p.m., Canon 
Eagles officiating.
DEATHS
GENTLEMEN — Light house-pur low cost Financing and In­
keeping or sleeping room. Phone surance Plan will help you make 
4967.__________  118-133 [a better deal. BEFORE you buy
TWO sleeping rooms, close to|l®^^
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, FEMALE SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
WANTED housekeeper for elder­
ly gentleman. Reply Box B118, 
Penticton Herald. ' 118-121
lake and stores. Quiet, conven-| 
ient, reasonable. Phone 4889. /
118-1231
F. 0. BOWSFIELD . 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
WANTED experienced stenogra­
pher for Insurance and Real 
Estate office. Insurance experi­
ence preferred but not essential. 
Starting June 15 or earlier. Ap­
ply in writing to A. F. Cumfning 
Ltd., 210 Main Street, Penticton, 
B C. 118-121
EXPERIENCED orchard worker, 
gobd thinrler. General handyman. 
Season or part time work. Batch­
ing facilities preferaed. Refer­
ences. Box R120 Penticton Her­
ald. 120-121
Comfortable light housekeeping 
room. Frig, TV  lounge. 760 i Mar­
tin. Phone 6668. 116̂ 1211
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALECLEAN, cosy room, three blocks 
from post office. 351 Nanaimo I TRADE-IN SPECIALS—Comfort- 
West. Phone 2477. 116-1331 able used CHESTERFIELD AND
WANTED,— Woman to do house­
work about five hours per week. 
Apply 1334 Government -Street. 
Phone 5982.' 118-120
Need Vacation Money? Avon Cos 
metics has openings for women 
who want extra earnings. Write 
Miss L.'. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., 
Kelbvvha, B. C.
Un,v.» C^^^IR, complete with slip cov-FURNISHED light housekeeping ,  ■, -nmiitinn ttcoH
room. Phone 3847. 800d condition, $45. Used Walnut CHEST OF DRAWERS
GOLDSMl'TH—Passed away acci­
dentally near Summerland, B.C, 
on May 20, 1958, Artheur Edwarc 
Kessen Goldsmith, aged 42 years 
Survived by his parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Arthur K. Goldsmith of Van­
couver; one sister. Miss Alice 
Goldsmith, Vancouver: one son, 
Neil and one daughter, Carole, 
Vancouver. Remains are being 
forwarded to Abbotsford for bur­
ial which will take place from 
the Hendersori Funeral Chapel, 
Abbotsford, .Monday, May 26th at 
1:30 p.m.. Reverend Callan offi­
ciating. Committal in Aberdeen 
Ceirietery. Penticton F u n e r a l  
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments.' 'R; J; Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
QUALTIER—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 21st, 
'/1958, Mrs. Mary' Qualtier, aged 
'98 years. She is survived by one 
sister Madeline Norwood emd 
three grandchildren. Requiem 
Mass will be sung in the Sacred 
Heart Roman Catholic Church on 
the Penticton-Reservation on Fri­
day, May 23rd, at 10 a.m., Father 
C^Uinane, celebrant. Interment 
Penticton Reserve Cemetery. R. 
J. Pollock and J . V. Carberry', 
directors.
VAN HORNE Street, 400-Purn- and'VANITY with round plate 
ished rooms, private entrance, glass mirror. Exceptional buy at 
gas cooking facilities including $45. ' Green velour CHESTER- 
fridge and washing machine. CaU FIELD AND TWO CHAIRS, large 
at the above address. Phone comfortable styling and in good 
3731. 115*333 condition. Only $69.50.
FURNISHED light housekeeping FOLD-AWAY COTS—slat springs 
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg St. and spring-filled mattress. Just 
Phone 5888. 102-127[the thing for your summer visit­
ors. 2’ 6" or % bed size. OnlyH9USEKEEPING ^ m ,  central ”, g UERA*) rURNI-
TO M . 315 Main Street Phone ly. 689 Ellis St. 115-140 lo«,„ '
EMPLOYMENT
PART time work week nights 
after 6 p.m., weekends and holl 
days. Cutting lawns, washing 
cars, simonizing, etc. .Phone Nick 
Cameron, 6376. - 116-121




WILL do custom work witfi roto- 
tiller, or rent same. Phone 3817.'
119-124
DOMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE Sale, Lower Anglican 




Store Credit Office Clerk.
No clerical experience necessary 
We will train you. 
STARTING SALARY 
$40 to $45 per week.
This is a permanent position. Five 
day week. Apply, giving phone 
number to Box H119, Penticton 
Herald. 119-125
LA TO BRANCH 40, . Canadian 
Legion, will hold a Whist Drive on 
Monday, May 26th at 8 p.m. 
Good prizes. Refreshments. Ev­
eryone welcome.
3833.,
MOTELS—HOTELS _________ [CHAIN savv sale—EZ6 Hbmelite
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious $195, McCulloch 73, $195; McCul- 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. loch 55, one year old, $185; 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221. Homelite EZ5, $145; all A-1 .con-
112-1231 dition. EZ6 and 73 as newi.psoy- 
ROOM AND BOARD jobs Sport Shop. 120-;122
ROOM «dth or without board. with car-
Apply 403 Winnipeg S t or phone $g5.. Phone 3122. 120
4950. 103-1271 f o r  sale-^5 yard dump box and
Wood’s Cam - and - roller hoist 
Cheap fpr cash. Call at Monty’s 
Greenhouses, Okanagan Ave.,'or 
phone 5569. 120-125
GOAT’S milk for sale from young 
herd. Reasonable. For informa­
tion phone 3810 between 8:30 a.m. 





HOW WOULD YOU :UKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
'  ̂ STORE
In Penticton?
Do you want a top position with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladies’ 
WeEUF Chain?
Dp you have some experience in 
' retail sales?
Do you want a carder?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 





Wednesday, May 28th, at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $400 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
PERSONALS
Do You. .Wish
•  ® TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS?
•  •  TO OWN YOUR BUSINESS?
Then contact Peach City Realty 
right away for an appointment 
to inspect this exceptional busi­
ness opportunity. T h i s  fully 
equipped restaurant has' a garage 
and filling station together, with 
fully furnished cabins-to make it 
Em exceptional business for year 
round operation. Located near 
Penticton on Highway No. 3. The 
gross profit for 1957 amounted to 
$11,000. Books are open fpr in­
spection to genuinely interested 
parties. Immediate possession 
will give you the busy season 
ahead. Full price is only^
$14,000'
FOR FURTHER pETAILS ON 




MRS. Hoot is reading at the 
Capitol Cafe 3 to 5 p.m.
118-120
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur Emd 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES” MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
723 Main St. Phone 2930
Evenings Phone:
A. C. Schanuel 4085 
H. E. Jackson 6673
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS:
HELP WANTED — MALE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RENTALS
'« Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Go.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephcme 6020
11 -tf
MUST sell . .small crib, child’s 
modem stroller. Phone 2017.
__________  • 119-124
BABY’S toilet seat. Safety gates 
Car ,seat. Bottle sterilizer. Strol­
ler. Vibrator (hand vibrator). 
Bird cage. Phone 2963; 118-123
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HOUSES
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, , 220 
wiring, gas for heating, electric 
hot water. Suitable for small 
family. Available June 1. Phone 
3581. 116-141
FIVE room modem house, hard­
wood floors throughout. Furnace 
220 wiring, electric water heater,
$70 month. Apply 369 Winnipeg 
Street. ' . 120-122
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED suite overlooking
Lake Okemagan. Phone Summer-
land 3322. . 120-121:■(—^ ---------- - ----------- —----
FURNISHED two bedroom suite,
upstairs. Private entrance. 3817.
r V • -.119-133
DOWNTOWN duplex, suite. Avail- DRESSMAKING 
able immediately. Plione 2020 
_______________________118-133
MAIN. Street, 800 — Furnishec 
twd room suite. Phone 3375.
V 118-145
FRIGID AIRE Electric Range, 
like new, what offers. Phone 5928
119-133
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836, ^  .
^  THERE S CASHFUNERAL DIRECTORS *
-  PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS:
R. J. PoUock . J . V. Carberry
■ Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials .
425 Main Phone 4280— ,
■ ■' ' 6-tf|
m
Y O W A T X I C I !
Moke A  List Of'Ypurl 
Unwonted Articles
, , . ...... ,then ■
Business Services .1 P H O N E  4 0 0 2
[A simple, economical Herald 
WANTED -  N iid ii^S r^O te^T - ^hem for you
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone r "  ® •
4808. 1 h u n d r e d s  BUY AND SELL
THROUGH
ARE YOU INTERESTED, 
IN A N  OUTSTANDING 
SALES OPPORTUNITY?
With one of Canada’s leading 
ife insuremce companies under 
one of the top-rated contracts in 
North America paying a very sub­
stantial bonui  ̂ and commissions. 
We have an opportunity for no 
more than two men in Penticton. 
If you are between the ages of 
25 and 45, married, and want 
to make money according to your 
ability, we would. be interested 
in talking to you. Without obliga­
tion, you will'be given a scienti­
fic aptitude test, and told frankly 
whether or not we think you can 
be successful.
If chos^t;^ you will be offered an 
. adequate •; monthly. drawing. ac­
count: and will; receive continuous 
training, ’
• *1 - ■ J’ '
For an interview, write Box D118, 
Penticton ' Herald,' giving details 
about yourself. All replies confi­
dential. Our staff is aware of 
this ad. - ■
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—General Store and 
Imperial Oil Station, on new high­
way. No opposition, good turn­
over, good fishing and hunting 
Electric power, new gas. pumps 
'and 2,000 gallon storage tanks 
Modern school served by bus 
yving “quarters in fear of store 
building, also 2 cabins (new) in 
rear of store. Coffee bar. Will 
send picture to interested party, 
Old age and ill health reason for 
selling. Mr; and Mrs. F. L. Vos- 
R.R. No. <1, Lumby, B.C., 
Cnerryville District. 118-120
TOP VALUE FOR YOUR 
HOUSING DOLLAR
For the young family, this home 
offers tops in. accommodation. 
There are two bedrooms, large 
kitchen and living room. The lot 
is fenced in an excellent locale. 
The total price is only $8,900 with 
$2,000 down. Call Don  ̂ Daechsel 
at 5620 or evenings 4445.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real . Estate Board
Opposite Prjnce Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
1953 Dodge with' radio and new 
paint job, 43,000, miles. Will ac­
cept trade. Can be financed. 
Phone 4820 or apply 1176 Kil- 
lamey St. 120-122
Three Good Buys!
1951 PLYMOUTH, four-door se- 
dan. A1 condition. Good rub­
ber, low mileage. Price $695.
1947 NASH four-door sedan, cheap 
transportation. Price $275.
1956 DODGE V8 four-door’ sedan, 
low mileage, approximately 
28,000. Clean car. Two-tone. 
Price $1,950.
Contact A. W. Duncan at
Duncan & Nicholson'^ 
Body Shop
158 Main Street Phone 3141
MABHINERY
ULTRA MODERN
Two bedroom. N.H.A. home 
Beautiful kitchen with pass-thru 
counter. Raised hearth fireplace 
oak floors, large utility room: 
large storage room which could 
be a third bedroom. Open beam 
ceilings. This home has many 
more desirable features, but see 
for yourself. Priced for quick 
sale at $13,650. Low monthly pay­
ments.
Evenings phone Jack McMahon 
4544
PRICED TO SELL 
QUICKLY
E,xceptionally large, nicely land 
scaped lot. Good district, dose 
in, with comfortable two bed­
room family home, furnace heat, 
full • basement. Double garage. 
Owner transferred and must sell. 
Full price $8,000 with $2,000 
down. Balance as rent. Phone J. 
R. Bentley 3826 or Summerland 
5298.
TO SEfTLE-AN ESTATE
Good three bedroom home, auto­
matic oil furnace. Fifty feet of 
Okanagan Lake, frontage. Unsur­
passed view,r large living room, 
fireplace.: basement; Full
price $12,000V with: $4,000 down. 
Phone J. R. Bentley, 3826 or 
Summerland 5298, '
4,000 FEET new 2-inch rubber- 
lined fire hose wllh 2-inch pipe 
thread couplings. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd; 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. Phone MU 1-6357. 115-tf
TRAILERS
Terry arid Aijo Trailers
Order, your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
r . stock at
BARRETT'TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
' Phone: >4822 for appointmiehti 
. : '  . 102-127
WILL sell half interest in a -riew 
business, netting $12,000 per year. 
Apply P120 Penticton. 120-125
BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR SALE', choice -5t4 acre 
bldck,' commercial-industrial site 
located in new fast-developing 
area- in Penticton. All utilities 
available':* Excellent approach. 
Additional residential house and 
property on Main street available 
to purchaser. Priced very rea­
sonable. Phone 6340. 120-121
HELP WANTED —
MALE & FEMALE TEACHERS
LOTS
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500.’ Phone 4786. • 96-120
BUILDING SUPPUES
288 Churchill Aye. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546. 
i 116-133
HERALD WANT ADS
783iWINNIPEG Street—Two room 
furnished suite. Adults only
112-133
CHATELAINE Apartments, 909 
Falrvlew Road. Fully furnished 
suite. Apply Suite 8 or phone 
6074: 115-133
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
lor^ALL building supplies. Spe- 
clauzing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire OR TRADE' — Dealers In all 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings types of used equipment; MU 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. tflMine and Logging Supplies; new
and used wii;e and rope; olpe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
BEAUTIFUL foqr room unfurn­
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- 
moor-Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 
per month. Phone 5927.
115-120
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic wusher. Available immedi­
ately. Phono 5532. 105-127
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available In Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive fca(ui'c.s, such os wall 
to-wall carpotlng throuRhout, in 
dividual thormoslntlc heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites nvnllnblo May 1st 
Phono 4248. Mr, Baumann.
06-120
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers an d : sup­
pliers , for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rook face bricks. 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.




Phone 3004 Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials, Available now at
Monty's Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 






New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121




Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Ckiurscs 




ro6m, 2.'12 Wade Ave, West. Phono 
6120. 120-122 
O bA B B Il'IIO D  OTHPLAV n A T R B  
One Inaartlon poi nioh I t . l 'J
Thraa nnnuomitlva d a y i, par Inch l l . u n  
Six oonaaaullva daya, par Inch S .0&
W A N T  A O  CASH R A TE S  
O p t o r tw o  daya, Sa par w ord , par 
Inaartlon.
Thraa conaaeutiva daya, li*Aa par word, 
por Inaartlon.
S ix ooiiiBOUllva daya, ilo par word, 
par Inaartlon: (M in im u m  charxa  lo r  
1(1 W ill-rial
I f  nol paid w ith in  h d n y i an a d d itio n a l 
eharca o f 10 per eant.
B P E U IA L  NO TICES 
N O N .C O M M E R U IA I. *100 por Inoh. 
f l.S A  fo i 'h  (or B irtha , D a a th i, Eunar- 
ala, M nrringaa, EnnaRamanta, Ra- 
oaplton Nntloea and U a rd i o f T h a n k i. 
la o  por ununt llna  (n r In  M am orinm , 
m in im u m  oharoa I I .a n  aR'!k ex tra  
I f  not pnid w ith in  tan daya o f p u b ll. 
na tion  data,
COPY rSEAD LIN lBB  ,
& p.m . day p r io r to  p ub lloa tlon  Mon- 
daya thrm iRh E rld a y i.
VJ noon H a tn rd a y i fo r  p iih llrn t lo n  on 
Mondnya.
0 a .n i Cnnoniia ilona and O orraotinna. 
A d v a rtliiim a n ta  fro m  outaida tha O lty  
o f Pan iln inn V nua l' ha aiioompanlad 
w ith  DANh to tnaura nub tica tlon , 
Advartlaarnanta m o u ld  ba abaekad on 
Iba d ra t pub lioa iion  day, 
NnwapHpera cannot ba raaponalbla (or 
more than one inco rrec t Inaartlon. 
Nnmaa and Addraaaaa o f BoxHoldara 
are nnld o o n fid en tia l,
R iip iiaa w ill ba bald (o r SO daya. 
Iiif ilu da  tOo a d d itio n a l I f  lap llaa  t r a  
to  ba tbailad
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A E D  
C L A B B lP tE D  O m O E  HOURS 
■ i.10 a .m , to  ft p .m ., M onday tb rough  
E rb U y ,
•  dio In IS noon Saiurdtya 
PHONE lOOa
RENT-MOR Equipment L td .-' 
Hear of McCuno Motors—By the 
day, week or month, wo can sup­
ply the tools for your tompornTy 
needs. Phono 4104 for Rent-Mor.
, 102-127
[TOP market prices paid for sornp 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
|eto. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment inadb. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
DISTRICT - SUPERINTENDENTS 
OF SCHOOLS 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPT. OF EDUCATION AT 
VARIOUS CENTRES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Salary: $7,200 rising to $8,100 
per annum. Applicants must be 
British Subjects, with S - B or 
higher certification, plus at least 
one yeaif of post-graduate study 
in education; a minimum of ten 
years teaching, experience, in­
cluding at least two years as 
principal, vice-principal, or di 
rector of instruction, preferably 
including teaching experience in 
both elementary and secondary 
schools. The usual veterans' pref­
erence will apply. Application 
forms obtainable from the offlcea 
of the B.C. Civil Service Commis­
sion, at 411 Dunsmulr Stree 
Vancouver, or 544 Mlchlga 
Street, Viotcy îa, to bo completed 
and returned to: The Chairman, 
Civil Service Commlsslori, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, B.C,, 
not later than June 4, 1958. Com­
petition No, 58:252. ,.
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
NARAMATA, . attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60. ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286. ,
ORCHARDS
ORCHARD or sub-division 5 
acres, fairjy,close jn. Phone-2576.




355M A IN S T. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All .con- ■ 
veniences. Like new. Also’ '55 i 
Chev. %-ton'i .towing unit, \5ell 
separately or as ’ unit. Low down 




Property Management and ' 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence  ........  26811
H. Carson . . . . . . . • • • o . .  5019
H. Kipp*  ............ 3367
G. D. MaePherson . . . .  6675 
J. R. Bentley . . .  S’land 5298
BOATS
15 FOOT speedboat with trailer 
and 30 h.p. electric-starting Evin- 
rude. Phone 5209. 120-125 :.
TWO boats, marine plywciod and 
fibreglass .bottonas, 14 ft. $250.00 
and 12 ft. $300.00.'/Call at Fisher's 
Camberiey Cove, Okanagan Falls;
il9-12l
15 foot cabin boat. Fibre glassed. 
Ideal for water skiing or family 
boating. 25 h.p. motor. Also 35 
h.p. motor. Phpne Summerland 
3493. 118-120
1956 Johnson 10 h.p. outboard. 
A-1 shape, $225. Phone Summer- 
land 6651. 118-120
TWELVE acre orchard, three 
miles north of Oliver’, eight acres 
in four year old trees, foui acres 
in alfalfa. Ideal for raising turk­
eys. Apply A. Ml Ogston, R.R: 2, 
Oliver, or phone Oliver F297:
120-121
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED-Real Estate and In­
surance business. Prefer Peritic 
ton. P.O. Box 4, Penticton.
HOMES
,!l
PAINTING, Inside or out. Fast, 
efficient, By hour or contract, 
Phono 4194, 120-122
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlo-| 
tori Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf I
MISCELLANEOUS
, Modernize with 
MOFFA'IT JANITROL HEATIN'G 1 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Esllmatcs, Planning
McKay & SireHon Ltd.
113 Main Street - Pliono 31271
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF 
100 Main St. Penticton I
Phono 4'245 • l^lvenlngs 5747
115-1401
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round denning and 
building maintenance will) fully | 
insured proiocllon against break­
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at- 
tcnlion 06-1201
FINANCIAL
WILL sell agreement of sale • 
discount for cash. What offers? I 
Phono 5092. 110-L13
PENTICTON, s .a  Herald.
PRIVATE money available for 
tifibrtgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box Q7i Penticton'
^  NEW BRIDdE in IndencaiA 
16 ALWAYS TESTEP BV AWt)lC«ri0N
BANauET-/inw/c« a u  me 










ef Kinoftto(i gftt ri.N.H. 
WAS TOE FATHER OF B SONS 
•MACHOF WHOMBECAm 
A  P m iC IA N
l^ti G.V.^einMi«wait«iteMiHawm
A SAND SOLI fw
9 MCNESma^ ^
CAUOHT BV 
WALTER SCHNECBEU IH SAN FRANCISCO MV 
HAO A RUBBER BAND -----
MODERN three bedroom home 
on nice corner lot with fruit 
trees. Will accept agreement for 
sale or mortgage on down pay­
ment. Might take smaller home 
n trade. For information phono 
3669._____________________ 120-125
..OVELY two bedroom bungalow, 
'ully modem, largo lot nicely 
andscaped and fruit trees. $3,350 
down, full price $11,800. Contact 
owner 3702 or 2641,___________
'JKWLY completed two bedroom 
lomo with carport, Aulomalic oil 
:urnaco, 220 wiring. Large lot 
with fruit trees. Located at Trout 
Creek. Phono Summerland 3322 
or write Box 573 Summerland, 
_________________ 120-121
WANTED — waterfront acrongo. 
Price and location in first IcUcr. 
Box MHO Penticton Herald,
' _________ 119-121
WILL trade for house in Pentic­
ton eight acres young orchard. 
Peaches, cots, graiies. Modern 
hnuBc. Mnclilnery and sprinklers 
Included. G. Blrkolund, Poaelv 
land, a c ________________ 110-124
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
homo. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panollod living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,.500 
down. Phono C201, 110433
HAVE an. agrooment of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home. 
Phono 5092. 110-133
THREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phono 0-2113. 103-128
NEW two bedroom homo. In now 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phono 
4166. 95-120
THREE bedroom, West Bench 
VLA homo, Trees and largo gar­
den. Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536._____________________ 115-120
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
BOWSFIELD'S
Close tp Beach
Two room home with electric 
water pump, new garage, good 
lot, one block from, the beach. 
Notice the low, low price of only 
$3,250.
We also have two lakeshore 
h()mes in beautiful locations.
Three Bedroom Home
Living room with fireplace. Ma­
hogany panelling. H a r d w o o d  
floors. Kitchen and'dinette, four 
piece bathroom. Utility room. 
Fully insulated. Furnace in the 
% basement. Very close in. Full 
price is $12,600 with’ $3,000 down.
• Very Roomy Home
Three bedrooms, .large living 
doom and dining area. Four 
piece bath. Part basement with 
gas furnace and hot water tank, 
Oa% range, rug and drapes arc 
Included in the full price of 
$9,000. Terms available.
REAL ESTATE &
HERE IS A REAL BUY!
. Special
About two acres of cots and 
peaches. Four bedroom modem 
home. Nice lawn, flowers^ and 
vegetable ■ garden. A beautiful 
view of the lake and surrounds 
ing country. Just look' at the 







or V. M; Lockwood evenings 
or Sunday,
AUTOMOTIVE
autom obu .es  f o r  sale
1954 T wO.TONE Pontiac foU^V 
d o o r ,  automatic transmission. 
Radio. Good rubber. A1 shape. 
Clean one owner car.*Very good 
reason for selling. Phone 6706 
and make an offer. 119-124
IN THE SUPREME COlf^j 
BRITISH COLUMB3 
IN PROBATE 
IN THE MATTER 
ESTATE ’ C4 
MARIUS RASPJ
a n i5/.
IN THE MA-TTEM 
“ADMINISTRATItl 
TAKE NOTICE' that* 
of. his Honour Judge. M. jwT’T 
quhoun made the 16th day’̂  
May, A.D., 1958, I was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of 
Marius Rasmussen, deceased, and- 
all parties having claims against 
the said estate are hereby re­
quired to furnish same, properly 
verified, to me on or before the 
30th day of June, A.D., 1958, after 
which date claims filed may be 
paid without reference to any 
claims of which I  then had , no 
knowledge.
. And all parties indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebteclness to 
me forthwith.
DATED at* Penticton, British, 
Columbia, this 21st day of May, 
A.D., 1958.
■ FRANK C. CHRISTIAN. • 
OFFiaAL. ADMINISTRATOR, 
Ste. 115,n 304 Martin Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
LTD.
''Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




, Phono 2750 
364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schel l . . .  4600 
W. R q)1s . . . . . .  .3122
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
A Few Minulos Drive,
This VIEW HOlilE in Kniodon 
overlooking the lake and valley 
contains largo living room and 
dining area 12 x 27, kitchen and 
nook, 4 bedrooms, part basement 
wllh furnace; is .wired '2'20 and 
located on one acre with fruit 
trees and small fruits. AH this 




The owner 1̂  forced to soli. Fully 
equipped store with living quart-, 
era is in' ideal looolion in the 
community. 2 acres wllh small 
orchard for additional revenue. 
Total price $21,000 plus stock at 
Invoice approxlipately $6,500. Wo 
rcoommond that you see this 
money-maker without delay,
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Sccvln. Penlloton over so yoerl.










H 6  Ellii $». Phone 3186
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IN  Q U A LITY
V e t ’s  T a x i
^74-Hour Servlcd”t
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
U S E D  C A R S  
see THESi 
SPiCtAlS
'•5 7  PLYMOUTH SAVOY —  A 
perfect V8 feur deer S 2 6 5 0  
'55 PLYMOUTH SAVOY —  .
Pour do er........................................  8 1 0 8 6
'55 PLYMOUTH
Two Doer Suburban .. 8 1 8 0 5
'53 DODGE 4 d o e r...... 8 0 0 5
'52 CHRYSLER SARATOGA —  
V8 power brakes and
••••Hno ...........................................  8 1 2 0 5
'52 PONTIAC Club
$•«!•" ...............................................   « 0 4 5
'50 HUDSON 4 Deer —
Extra Special a t ----------- 8 2 0 5
'S I WtLLYS J iE P - .
4 Whael D rive -----------  8 8 0 54 dM dM ^  ______1 1.1 H U N l




THE OLD HOME TOVra By Stanlej] Friday, M ay 23 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  To a 
green-eyed British beauty named 
Jaiiet Munro goes the honor ot 
being the first adult actress to 
be signed to a long contract by 
Walt Disney. -
Except for an occasional mop­
pet; the females have b e e n  
largely neglected at the Disney 
studio. Now Walt is apparently 
taking steps to end this discrimi­
nation, and seems to have made 
'a  good choice for his starter.
Janet is a talented 23-year-old 
whose bright eyes, blink at you 
with innocent guile, then crinkle 
into an all-out smile.
She’s here now on her first trip 
to Hollywood, playing the female
lead in the' leprechaun lark. 
Darby O’Gill and the Little Peo­
ple. This summer she goes to 
Switzerland to appear in Banner 
in the Sky. She is under contract 
for a yearly picture in the next, 
five years.
Of Scottish descent, Janet was 
born in Blackpool and spent most 
of her youth on the road. The 
reason was that her father , was 
—and still is— a,music hall comic 
named Alex Munro.
“I never stayed in a school 
more than two weeks,” she re­
called. “And I quiet altogether 
when I was 15. No, I don’t regret 
it. If I hadn’t quit, it would have 
taken me tliree more years to get 
where I am now.”
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
r u .  LET THE s a t  SET F o T W  TVEM V KfJOW
XWEEi; s o  TME MIXTURE OP 
PERT1UZER, BLOOP MO BONE 
MEAL MTT WILL EiLENPPOg 
(SOOP 0ROWINO LATER?
nifi
TO PLANT THE 
GARPEN IN TURNIPS 
ANP PARSNIPS, AW 
FMOZTTESLANP 
9INCE THEV GROW 
INPERl3R0UNi:S THEY 
VONTBECHEWEP 






K EmOAUi PARSNIPS! j
' uM.IaRENT 'iOU 6a.N® 
TO PLANT A COUPLE OF 
ROWS OF RAPISHES ANP 
g r e e n  ONibNS?
wmA
1
- 7 ^ .. IHEYI^ INS^  Aî TL » Bfitrus M  ffiHjpo




By B. Joy Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
IMSIOe Joe l 





THE PIE MYSTERY AT MRS.OLEFM 
CHOWPER& BOARD/AldHOUSH W AS 
SOLVEO  TODAVSTAWL^^
e  \*t4. n ix t PIA9VMI ■vNttCAy*. tm .  keai* (M u n S-M
Biblical Life Saving 
Method Advocated
NEW YORK (AP)-A Biblical 
technique for artificial respira­
tion, largely discarded in favor of 
other methods, now is being ad­
vocated once more as the best, 
after all.
Under the age-old means of 
resuscitation, tiie rescuer simply 
breathes mouth-to-mouth directly 
into the lungs of an unconscious 
victim.
"It’s as simple as blowing up 
a balloon,’' says Dr. Vincent Col 
lins, president of the New York 
State Society of Anaesthesiolo- 
gists.
At Collins’ urging, the New 
York State' Medical Society has 
officially adopted the method as 
most ' effective. He hopes the 
American M e d i c a l  Associa­
tion will follow .suit at a San 
Francisco meeting next month. 
GREATLY SUPERIOR 
Collins consiiders'  it three to
a
OKAy‘ELMER- 
NOW SIT UP FOR'' 
VOUR SUPPER ■ 
^ANDSAV, 
•PLEASE'*!
THATS RIGHT—  
NOW R O a OVER". 
RNE--NOW 
D O  IT AGAIN










f  RANK'S BOAT Vi!A«-
Towep our vinn me
SUNK..,.PROBABLY A 
0000 PteTANCe prom 




PO YOU WANT .̂
m ro so ,
eoR RlG A N f
Ler»G0SACK1D 
MAP e«P 0AKEK 4- 
TMAT'B ACRO»» THE 
LAKE PROMTHIE 
*POTl
i A» ■fcWg/ »wTh{} alorvi th® -they psM It
i  CM9T T a n je tv  hou^ insrieK-ry t^ V u ^ *"^
That the experts disagree with 
one another in some bidding situ­
ations is nowhere brought out 
more forcibly than in the eight- 
question quiz submitted to them 
r  .gularly each month by thfe 
Bridge World magazine.
Here is one question recently 
asked a  panel of 50 experts which 
brought forth a varletj^ of views 
and assorted comments:




^ m S r o r T  BMt South
?
‘̂ khow bid?
/vote: 30 for three 
. for double; 4 for 
for pass.
Detroit. "Three no- 
• t#. 'A choice of evils. Admit- 
';.y, we may lose five diamonds 
at once, we cannot expect North 
to bid three notrump with Q-X or 
J-x in' diamonds, A four club bid 
loses forever the chance of a no- 
trump game; and a pass is even 
more craven.”
A. C. Bell, Chicago. "Double. 
Three notrumps, four clubs and 
five clubs could all work out well,
, but we consider the double the 
most flexible call, This double is 
not made solely on spades—part­
ner should be able to sense that 
the preemptive spade bid has 
given me a problem and that he 
is at liberty to try for game at 
notrump or a suit with the right 
type of hand."
M. Schnee, New York. “Three 
notrump. The three spade bid was 
an attempt to shut me out. 
can’t yield to this pressure, and 
so must accept the challenge with 
a three notrump bid—rhost de­
scriptive of my holding.”
A, Roth, Washington, D.C. 
‘Four clubs. Three notrump 
would be too presumptuous.”
W. Rosen, Chicago. " I  bid four 
clubs. My partner needs relative­
ly little «for me to make a game, 
e.g.,
^ Jx x  VAQxsx ^x  4LAKXX
or any' of a thousand hands. The 
prospect of ‘killing’ three spades 
is not appealing and this hand 
warrants a free bid.”
A. Sheinwold, New York, 
"Pass. This is a problem.” 
(Quipped A1 Morehead, conductor 
of the poll: 'We trust this isn’t a 
8-1-o-w pass.')
This writer, for a change, found 
himself among the majority 
group, and voted for three no- 
trump. As already indicated, no 
guarantees go with any bid cho­
sen.
The four club bid doesn’t ap­
peal to us at qll, though we’re 
ready to grant it could turn out 
to be the winning bid.
The double, our second choice, 
strikes us as a compromise bid 
which doesn’t meet the issue 
head-on. We know the notrump 
contract might turn sour if part­
ner supplies no help in the dia­
mond department, but this is one 





“T h at one's practically new . 
ItE form er buyer couldn't m eet 
. the p<!ymenti,'*
four times as effective as other 
systems taught J n 'y e a rs  past 
such as the back pressure - arm 
lift and Schaefer plans.
It is so simple that a'nine-year- 
old child can successfully revive 
an unconscious man weighing 250 
pounds or more, Collins said.
Others describe. it as "unequi­
vocally superior” to manual tech­
niques in all age groups, and the 
only one which assures that an 
adequate volume of air will en­
ter the victim’s lungs,
Collins said the Red Cross al­
ready h a s  recommended the 
mouth-to-mouth system in cases 
involving children and infants, 
and that some police and firemen 
have been giving training.
He said the essential thing be­
fore applying it on any one is 
that the rescuer should be certain 
the victim’s mouth and throat are 
clear of foreign objects.
RELATED IN BIBLE 
The Bible relates this account 
of its-Use in H Kings, 4:32-34: 
‘And when Elisha was come 
into the house, behold, the child 
was. dead, and laid upw  his bed.
"He, went in therefore, and shut 
the door upon them twain, and 
prayed unto the Lord, 
upon his eyes, and his hands 
"And he went up, and lay upon 
the child, and put his mouth upon 
his moutli, and his eyes upon his 
eyes, and his hands upon his 
uponuphed“An5v
hands: and he stretched himself 
upon the child; and the^lesh of 
the child waxed warm.
."Then he, returned, and walked 
in the house to and fro; and went 
upon him: and the child sneezed 
several' times, and the child 
opened his eyes.” ■ '




r r  pRtBN r m  m m  s n o t  
ANP ftoaBBP MAM,
ANOTHEK 
T V  6B T7
WITH A  BOV IN 
THS HOUSE,YOU 
NESP ONE SET FOR 
WESTERNS... ANP 
ANOTHER FOR THE. 
SETTER THlNSSl
TIA® FOR OUR 
SHOWS, UNCA 
—  MICKEY 1
VeilDiiMv ffWuhiwu'14 *iwm4
A3 THB RBMAINlNS CKSWMBN STOSM 
TUB CABIN WHBRE BRICK AND HI9 
PARTY. WAIT THEY STOP 6UPPBNLY...
FRtOAT — P.M.
5:00 Newi
6:05 Olnserbntd Houi* 
S:30 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:0.5 Di.iiier Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlinei 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6;&6 News
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 The Good Show 
10:00 Newi 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and'Shop
CKOK
io;4S Musio ta tho Night
11 ;00 Newi
11:05 Musio la the Night 
IS;00 News
12:05 Muilo in the Night 
12;SS Newt and BIgn-Oft
SATURDAY — A.M,
6:00 Date with Dav#
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Oava ' 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Oava 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Data with Davs 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
0:35 Cotfee Time 
lOUIO Newi
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:56 News 
U;00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry- 
Oo-Round 
ll;30 Wasteiv Bit Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:66 Luncheon Oatf 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Date 
1:16 Swap and Bhop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Muelo (or Bhut-lne 
3:00 Newa »  B.C.
3:16 Report from 
Parliament Hill 
Si30 Ouya ,and Gala
GET BACK t o  OUR : 
9?ACB&A\9! THE MAINTENANCE 
CREW SHUT OFF THE AIR OONPITIONERS 
WHEN ■mEVABANOONEP THE PLAT ‘ 
-NO ONE Wia es ABLE TO BTM 
' HERS IN A FEW MINUTES.'



























































8. River (Fr.) 29. Indian
9. Snow, weight 
vehicle 32. Fem ale
11. Bristle pig
17, Sash (Jap.) 35. Waistcoat
19. Game of 
cerdB
20. Particle  of 
addition
21. P il la r  of 
Btone
caaaiy ' rjtawia ;• 
oiaaativ rjtiragH 
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FRIDAY, MAY 23 
4;:iU Open ilouec 
BiOO Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Moum 
Pliiyhnuae
6:00 nariiry'i Gnitg 
6:30 ClinC-TV News 
6:40 CIino-TV Weather 
6156 CIinO-TV Bporte 
0iB5 What's an Tiinighi 
7 too Okanagan Farm 
and Garden
ABOVE TIMER
7i30 ,1et Jackson 6:00 Parade af Btara
2.' MphlcM* Mr. FlaltHiSK Thr IMonfIr i ifily
OlOO Patrice Mnnerl 
0:30 Country lloedown 
lOiOn Movie Time 
(Quartet)
121(18 cnO-TV Newi, 
HATURIiAV, JIAY 24 
aiot) Football Aeioclation 
Final
. 4i3U Raddlioa 
SiOO Znrro6 ISO Hera and Thtro
6i4S Big Playback 
7i00 Jungle Jim 
7i30 Holiday Raaeh ' 
BiOO Parry Como 
BiOO Great blovlei 
(Mildred Pierce) 
lOiSO Orois Canada Hit 
Parada
tliOO OBO-TV Newt 
UilO Jnllette 








CHANNEL t  
Monday thm Friday
36. Full of pains J5; go;;, O'
37. Foot , 43. Ship's
covering record
.39. Hair on 44, Hiltor vetch 
' lion’s neck 46. Young hour
T
11:30 Teel Paliern 
11:45 Noon News 
tl:65 Captain Oy'i 
Carloime
12:3(1 tiovlellme on Two 
21(10 Itny Mllland 
2:30 Do You Trust 
Your Wife „ j  . .
3:00 Anterlran na:idttand 
4:00 Tin: McCoy 
4:10 I'opeya 
OtOO Aellon Strip 
1:30 'Mickey Sluuee Club
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
42. 41
FRIDAY, MAY 23
6:(io 70 aporti -Olab 
ti30 Newibrat 
l:00 Federal 5len 
7130 RIn Tin Tin 
6:00 Frank Sinatra 
HI30 I'atrlee Mnniel 6100 Jim Rnwie 
8:30 Parle Prrrini 1(1 lOO CounleriHiInt 
10130 Nlshlheal ...
10:35 Channel 8 'I'lieatro
KATIIRDAV, MAY 14 
2ioo Advtninrei at Obiy 
lloieri
3:00 Billy Graham 
4:00 Play af the Wtek 
4:30 Cap’n Cy’l  OnHooai| 
5:UU Country Mnel'e 
Jnbilea
1:00 Man Rrhlnd tho 
Badga
1:30 Dick Clark Show 
7:00 Champlonihlp 
Kowllni
■ lOO Lawrenca Wfik 
6:00 Tha Whliller 
UMOO Navy M l 
10:30 Channel l  Theatre
o
...T H E N  L6A RN THEY'RE  
ALU H O M E  IN  BED WITH 
C O L D S  B U T  T W O  O B j '  
T H B B B O P  ' " '
W E L L ,G R A N D M A ,Y D U  CAN 
D E P E N D  O N  M B / /  e -\  I
I 'L L  D O  M Y  B E S T  T * K EEP  
Y O U R  C O O K IE S  P R O M  
G B T T IN ' S T A L E ,-'/
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, MAY 23
7:45 Good ;Morntnt 
H:(l0 Gnrry Moore 
0:00 Arlliur Godfrey
0:30 Iloilo 
10:00 l/ive of life 
10:30 Heareh for Tomorrow 
11:00 Helenee Theatre 
11:30 Ae Ihe World Turne 
18:00 Beat (ha Clock 
11:30 llouieparly 
1:00 nit Payoff 
1:30 Verdliil le Youre 
8:00 llrighler Day 
2:15 Hrerel storm 
2:30 Rdie of Night 
3i00 ningo
4:00 Early Show
5:15 Doug Kdwarde News
5:30 Dick *  Dueheae
6:00 Newe 
0:15 Hong Shop 
0:30 Sgl. Preelon 
7:00 Phil Sllveri show 
7:30 Kingdom of the sea 
6:00 Lineup .
6:30 Men of Annaptille 6:ao'Trnckdown 
8:30 Sheriff of Ooehlee 
10:00 Mr, Dielrict AUarnty 
10130 Tho Newe.
]0i35 Teiae Baeelln'
U i35 Sports seoreboerd 
II140 Shock
OATFRDAV, MAY 24 
lOlOO Good Morning
10:18 Raerball Preview 
12:60 Race ot Ihe Week 
1 lOO tha
1:38 Chlrago Wreetllng 
6:30 Lone nanger
3 too Weetem iioundas
4 too Gaptaln Kaniarea 
4:15 Carlonne
4:30 Mlghly Houea 
6:00 Cartoon Clown 
5:30 Wild am lih'kmk 
0:00 Laurel and Hardy 
0:30 Top Dollar 
1:00 Gale Hlorm 
7:30 Hava Gun WUI 
Travel
SiOO GunenMke 
Si30 /.ane Grey Theatre 8:00 Richard Diamond 
8:30 Perry Moron 
10:30 Lnte Show
PROBABLY AN ACCIDENT.. 
BH BRUSSEL? O.K„HeR£ 
- COMEBANOTHEIIONEI
.AilOVK TIMES ARE BXANDARU
DAILY CBYI'TOQUOTB -  Here’S how to work Iti
A K V O L R A A K R  
Is L O N G P  R L  L O W
One letter limply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, do . Single leHers, apos 
trophes, Ihe lengili and formation of Ihe words arc all hints, 
Ennh day Ihe rnrje Id le rs  sro rilfferenl.




S iOO Tic Tac Dnn'gh 
HiOfl II Could be Yon
FRIDAY, MAY 23 5145 NRC Newe 
OHIO Cnvaleade of Sporte 
0:45 liecornling ideae 
7 to n  Jelfereon Dram 
7:30 l.lfe of Riley
[■!*{
>■ , ^







, l V .
B IT OF TEXAS IN  RUSSIANS
Van album , the 23-year-old Texan who won the Tschaikowsky in- 
tcmational piano competion in Moscow last month to oMome the 
toast of Russia, is shown as he was greeted by his proud parente, 
Mri arid Mrs. Harry alburn, on his arrival. His most quotable 
quote: “I think there is a bit of the Texan in every Russian.
Troops Quell Riots; 
Gunfire Kills Nine
' By RICHARD O. MASSOCK
PANAMA (AP) — National 
Guard troops ruled Panama city 
today as President Ernesto de la 
Guardia grappled with a general 
strike called by rebellious stu­
dents.
V A large student group remained 
'lioled up inside the National Uni­
versity after a day of rioting in 
which gunfire killed eight persons 
three of them teen-age students. 
Another 61 were wounded.
The three N a t  i o n a 1 Guard 
chiefs the students want ousted 
are running the country under a 
state, of siege—modified martial 
law—but this did not prevent the 
strike.
USE- TEAR GAS
' .The. first to walk out at mid­
night were printers at three
-When fire destroyed the Com­
munity Centre a t Bourlamaque- 
Val D’Or, Quebec, early this year, 
the' Cubs and Scouts lost a  meet­
ing place as well as considerable 
camping equipment and other 
Scouting gear. Now they have 
b ^n . supplied with a new meeting 
place in the form of a bunkhouse, 
placed at their disposal by Sig­
ma Mines Ltd., while the sum of 
$300 has been provided from the, 
Canadian Scout Brotherhood Funcf 
to help replace their equipment. 
The former bunkhouse is also be­
ing used as a meeting place for 
'  Guides and Brownies.
morning newspapers.
The riots grew out of student 
complaints over school cemditions 
and resentment over the killing 
of a student in an earlier demon­
stration.
Student bands armed with iron 
clubs, sticks and rocks roamed 
the city T h u r s d a y ,  Md the 
guardsmen went into action with 
tear gas. It soon appeared that 
the students had lost control of 
loodlums whose political align­
ment, if any, was not clear.
With traffic tied up by a bus 
strike, the rioters bairicaded 
downtovm streets. Stores closed 
during the fighting as windows 
were shattered, cars overturned 
and traffic lights smashed. 
NEWSPAPER CLGSED 
Except for some disturbance in 
Colon, the port on the-Caribbean 
side of Panama, the rest the 
country was reported quiet.
The fatalities all occurred'in 
Panama City. De la • Guardia’s 
government Tjlamed snipers, and 
insisted that the troops did: not 
fire into the crowds.
The streets of the tropical cap­
ital were deserted Thursday night 
in the uneasy quiet of a-curfew, 
Sporadic gunfire echoed through 
the city as troops flushed out 
what they called snipers. - 
Eight men were jailed. At least 
three opposition radio stati(»is 
and one newspaper. La Nacion, 
were, closed by government order; 
Maria .Velez, editor of La iNacion, 
was arrested.
By'DAYE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA. (CP) — The govern­
ment has put aside $1,5()0,000 for 
a start this: year on construction 
of a supersonic wind tunnel at 
Uplands Airport' here. Total cost 
probably will be $6,000,000.
.Officials say the defence re 
search board and National Re­
search Council each has $750,000 
in its 1958-59 spending estimates 
for the tunnel.
The tunnel likely will be used 
mainly for pre-flight evaluation 
tests of guided missiles and new 
military planes.
The tunnel, not, expected to be 
completely operative until 1961. 
wilF have. a speed range up to 
Mach 4.5—that is, 4Vi times the 
speed of souhd.
GREAT SAVINGS 
With proper tunnel facilities it 
is possible to anticipate and solve 
—with models — many aerody­
namic problems before the first 
flight of the actual planes or mis­
sile ever takes place.
Such a project has Tong been 
requested by Canadian aeronauti­
cal scientists. One said that more 
was spent on wind tunnel tests in 
the United States for the super-
TAYLOR, B.C. (CP)—Another 
historically significant step has 
been taken in Canada’s northwest 
sonic Arrow interceptor, now un-Uyith the crossing, of the Peace 
der development, than the com- Rjver for the first time by a rail- 
plete price of a Ceinadian device. Uyay locomotive.
Plans were laid for a start on The event may signal the. be- 
the tunnel last year but when the ^  fourth era for the
Progressive (Conservative govern- Columbia Peace River
ment took office last June De- vast, agriculturally-rich
fence Minister Pearkes ordered that was first a fur-
reyiew of all defence projects.  ̂ then centre -of a
■This held up the wind tunnel Pro- Loo^^^j^ought on by the Alaska 
ject for a year. Highway construction; and. now
The Canadian trade magazine Uhe centre of an oil and gas 
Aircraft says the new tunnel is boom 
expfected ito take care of Can- 
ada’s requirements in the super- Engineer I. _
sonic field for many years to Vanc^ver gingerly g u d ^
unit Pacific Great Eastern Rail-
t1 XU • j  X. 1 1 XU way diesel and caboose acrossIt says the wind tunnel is the
one tool that can reduce signifi-|the PGE s $3,000,000 Peace River 
cantly the eight-to-lO-year devel­
opment cycle of a military air­
craft,
bridge Wednesday. At H:45 a.m.
MST . locomotives ;555 and 554 
reached the north' bank of the 
mighty Peace..
OTTLE FANFARE
There was little fanfare outside 
a few toots by the diesel whistle, 
the celebrations being, planned 
later when the first train reaches 
Taylor, four miles . east' .of the 
bridge. >'
The trip across, the 3,500-foot 
span, c o m p l e t e  d about eight 
months ago and hooked to the 
PGE rails on the south bank 
Tuesday, took 30 minutes.
Caution , was required because 
the bridge, an Alaska Highway 
link since the; highway, suspension 
bridge at the southern extremity 
of this community collapsed last 
October, has been planked for 
motor traffic and wooden pegs 
beside the rails.had to be driven 
down by the locomotive wheels 
Speed could have resulted in de­
railment.’
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A 17 year-old paraplegic lad 
waa among 139 British Columbia-1 
Yukon Boy Scouts recently pre-| 
sented with Queen’s Scout certi­
ficates in Victoria by Lieutenant. ,1 
Governor Frank Ross. Michael 
Byng-Hali; of Vancouver, has | 
walked only with crutches since I 
he was seven, yet he earned four 
of Scouting’s public service pro­
ficiency badges and passed all 
other required tests to qualify for 
the much - desired Queen’s Scout | 
Badge.
”Yeu mean fe soy—  
iusi 3 -a-day may 
send backache away!”
Sounds good! Logics!, too! You seo the norms! job of the - 
kidneys is to remove excess wsstes snd scids 
—so often the esuse of bscksche—from the 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulsle. the 
kidneys in this (unction snd so tiuy bring you 
tin t welcome relief from bscksche they hsvo 
nuny others. Try just 3-s-dsy. You esn depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red bsnd. 64
M8 A II. THIS COUPON 
TO -DH¥!
OUASANTBI
I f  you would like to see. a 
decent, new, sturdy, electric 
sew in g  m a ch in e . V e ry  
economical.
W e  con honestly say it's,  ̂
worth the money ($42.5.0)0  
Sews bock and. forth, has 
round bobbin, modem foot 
control.
W e ’ll deliver it to you. You 
try it. No obligation. If you 
like it, keep it and pay us 
$42.50. Simple?
There are not too many of 
these machines available so 
m oil this ENTIRE coupon 




The Mndsr undaratonds and agress that there Is no conteit to enter, no 
catch, gimmick or anything other then an opportunity to Inspect o  new, 
very economical (42.30) electric sewing machine.
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Men’s Fancy T-Shirts Cool Cotton T-Shirts
Men's popular stylo Is cool and com­
fortable on-hotter, days. Neat collar , 
w ith short sleeves. Bright patterns 
in a variety of colors. O  Q C  
Sixes; S, M, I ------------ -̂-----
Men’s Summer Slacks
Hard wearing denim In fancy knubby 
weaves and stubs. Dress pant cut. 
Ideal for casual summer wear. Grey, 
beige or faded blue. Sizes 30 to 40.
3 . 9 8  4 . 9 8
Wash ’n W ear Shirts
Boys like wearing these comfortable 
sport shirts— Mom likes them because 
they're so easy to care for. Just wash 
and drip dry, Popular summer
colon, patterns. Sizes 8 1 . 9 8
Sturdy Summer Jeans
His favorite summer wear consists of 
•  T-shirt and a_palr of lightweight 
Jeans like these. Tapered legi,_room^ 
pockets. Faded blue or sun- 
tan, Boys' sizes 6 to 18— 2.98
GolorfulSwim Trunks
1 . 5 9  11” , ; ,  X 1 . 9 8
are Lastex
Sliei 
1  to 6
Bigger boys' sizes and
elasticized satin with side piping and 
come In S, M and L, Little boys' are 
Lastex-satln briefs or cotton boxer 
type In sizes 2 to 6,
Tan Boxer Jeans
' Girls* ]La8 8  Boys ] , t 8 8
Children's boxer waist stylo cross-over 
shoulder straps, ..Triple knees and 
double seat, strong stitching, Perfect 
for summer play wear. Four roomy 
pockets. In Suntan. Sizes 3 to 6X.
Bops’r Kiddies*
T-Skfris
I ' r *  . 8 9  i : - ! ! . , 1 . 9 8
Big boys* sizes have short pointed 
collars and placket necks, Shrink re­
sistant combed cotton. Stripes In sizes 
S, M, L. Children's sizes 2, 4, 6, in 
Interlock cotton. White, blue, maize.
Men's T-shirts with lots of room for 
(yhoulder movement, soft finish. Now 
placket collars, smart stripes In wide 
color choice. Q  Q B
Sizes S, M, L ___________  O .U D
“ Skintite”
Swim Trunks
M ade' of long-wearing fabric In 
comfortable cut. Neatly fitting 
waistband; In solid colors or pat­
terns. Men's sizes O  Q Q
Canvas Sneakers
Basketball type with sturdy black can­
vas uppers and comfortable cushion 
Insoles, Non-skid tread on soles.
Ankle protectors. O  Q B
In boys sizes ......................
Casual Canee Shees
A favorite with campers. OH tanned 
leather with double sole, comfortable 
moccasin vamp toe, rawhide lace 
tie, turn-down cuff O  Q D
Men's sizes ___________ 0 . 0 0
Girls’ Swim Suits
S lits  O  Q Q  Sizes 9  Q D
3 to 6X ^ • U O  8 to 14 0 . 0 0
So many stylos; iong-wearing cottons 
In romper and plain leg designs, 
daintay frills and elasticized backs. 
Bright and pastel patterns and solid 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6X, 8 to 14.
Big, LiHle
Girls’ Halters
S iia i Q Q  SItei Q Q
2 to 6 'O O  7 to 14
Cotton halters to wear with shorts 
and jeans, Bigger girls style has ruf­
fled, elasticized top to wear on or off 
shoulders. Little girls stylo Is pretty 
too. Sizes 2 to 6, 7 to 14.
Big, Little
Girls’ Sheris
$ 1 .  5'“ * H  2 . 4 9
X-L V
New Fif-A II Sun Dresses
For a cool and comfortable Summer you'll want 
a wardrobe of Marjorie Hamilton Fit-all sun­
dresses! Such pretty styles In gay prints— Drip- 
Dry cotton Is easy to keep lovely too. Elasticized 
waist gives perfect fit.
Sizess S, A4, I*
Catalina Swim Suits
10.95
Catalina for a smooth, sure 
Lastex with built-in bra, or 
form fit sheath In stretch knit 
cotton. Solid colors, two-tones, 
fit. Draped sheath In faille  
SIzesi 34 to 38.
•■•••••■••■•••■•••aaaaoeaaaaaaa.aao*
Coal, Sleeveless Bleuses
Here's that new "Blouion" look that’s so 
popularl It's smart and pretty —- com­
fortable to wear too. These are cool 
sleeveless styles with collars, gathered 
elastic waists. Drip-Dry crease-resistant 
cottons for a carefree Summer. |  A O  




Comfortable but attractive 
Summer sandals In wedge 
heel, open toe style. They 
look pretty with cotton dres- 
te i as well as with sports­
wear. In white and a choice 
of favorite pastels, Sizes 4 
to 9, half sizes Included.
Causual Shoes
3.98
Your (favorite leather casuals 
In a wedge style heel. De­
corative stitching and bow 
trim  on vamp. A  very com­
fortable fitting shoe for 
summer. In lioht colors. 
Sizes 4 to 9, medium 
widths, half sizes Included.
Childs* Sandals
2.99 -  3.99
Sturdily made sandals make 
Ideal ''dress-up" shoes for 
little girls. Halter strap, open 
too style. Elk (trade name) 
leather uppers, Neollte 
solos. Pastels. Sizes 5 to 
8, 8'/z to 3,
Podal Pushors
3.98
Fresh melon shade pants are 
first choice for summor 
lounging. They're so cool 
and comfortable, Especially 
in your favorite pedal push­
er length. Sturdy fabric, 




These are the kind of shorts 
you like for summer sports 
and sunning, They're neatly 
tailored from quality fabrics, 
Some stylos with novel 
trimmings. Choose two pairs 




Sheen gabardine halters In 
pretty cuffed style can be 
worn with or without shoul­
der straps. Pretty bow trim­
ming, boned foundation, In 
Suntan, Black, Peacock, 
Sizes 10 to 18. '
Sites
3 to tiX
Bigger girls styles are In sturdy poplin 
or denim, Pockets, cuffs, half boxer 
waists. Little girls In poplin. In light 
and dark colon. Sizes 3 to 6X, 7 to 
14. IN C O R P O R A T E D  2tf?. > 1 A Y  J 0 7 O ,
